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ABSTRACT

The federat Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development's (DIAND) 19g6
Northern Mineral Policy proposed modernizing mineral management legislation by
developing a Northwest Territories Mining Act. This policy statement, ihe need to
harmonize mining legislation with new legislation from settlement of native land claims,
and the prospect of devolution, has prompted DIAND and the Government of the
Northwest Territories' department of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources (EMpR)
to review the Canada Mining Regulations to prepare for development of a mining act and
eventual transfer of mineral management responsibilities to EMPR. The review presents
an opportunity to investigate ìndustry and government concerns about mining legislation
including concerns about sections of the Canada Mining Regulations govern-ing mineral
rights maintenance.

There have been three main concerns associated with mineral rights maintenance and
represenlation work requirernents:

i. Required work expenditures are too low and fail to promote development of
mineral interests.

2. Work and rent requirements for mineral leases are too low, and a large area of
leases are not being actively explored.

3. The geoscience database is not being enhanced by exploration activìty, as only a
small portion of work carried out on mineral interests is frleã with ine
government.

The three concerns were investigated by compiling statistics on exploration expenditures,
value of work filed, and disposition of mineral interests in the Ñorthwest ierritories.
Investigations indicated concerns (2) and (3) should be addressed by amending the
Canada Mining Regulations to capture more geoscience information and promote
sustained work on mineral leases.

Iægislative options for amendrnents were developed by examining mining legislation in
Canada, holding workshops with mineral administrators ãnd rining industry
representatives, and surveying industry stakeholders. No clear conclusion can Ue madê
about the best combination of options for amendments to address concerns (2) and (3).
Different options may be combined in different ways to correct the problems. However,
to provide EMPR and DIAND with a basis for discussion, one scñedule of options hai
been proposed for implementing a recommendation that the regulations should be
amended to: require all work on mineral rights be filed; eliminate mandatory leasing,
and; require work on mineral leases.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

1.0 Background

The federal government 'owns' minerals on Crown lands in the Northwest

Territories (NWT). Mineral management responsibility is delegated to the Department

of Indian Affairs and Northern Development (DIAND) who administer mineral resources

under the authority of the Canada Min.ing Regulations (CMR) of the Territoríal Land.s

Act. In their 1986 Northern Mineral Policy,DIAND questioned "the propriery of using

general enabling le.gislation Ío suppofi a complex regulatory system"t and contemplated

modernizing the legislative base by developing an NWT Mining Act.

Mining legislation provides the means to transfer limited rights, such as rights

to explore for, prospect or develop Crown-owned-minerals, from the Crown to

individuals or companies. A common feature of Canadian mining legislation is the

requirement to evaluate the mineral potential of properties by carrying out work, referred

to as 'assessment' or 'representation work', as a condition for maintaining mineral rights.

Proof of work, commonly a represeniation work report, must be filed with the Crown.

The fundamental purpose of representation work requirements is to provide a means for

maintaining or losing mineral rights.

Representation work requirements have implications in terms of benefits that may

'Mining Management and Infrastructure Directorate,
Branch. 1986. The Northern Mineral Policy, Ottawa:

Natural Resources and Economic Development
DIAND, p.11.
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be realized by the Crown, mineral industry, and public. They are designed to promote

mineral exploration and developnient which leads to increased economic activity,

benefiting the public and the government. They also prevent companies and individuals

from holding mineral rights they do not intend to develop, which influences turnover of

mineral lands, an important factor in a competitive mining industry. Representation

work reports are a signif,rcant component of the regional geoscience database which is

a primary research tool for mineral exploration. Through access to representation work

reports, the mineral industry can avoid duplicating efforts. In light of these benefits, as

well as others that can be realized through instituting and administering representation

work requirements, the requirements are an important part of mining legislation.

1.1 Statement of Problem

DIAND's policy statement, and the need to harmonize mining legislation with

new legislation emerging from settlement of land claims, has prompted DIAND and the

Government of the Northwest Territories (GN\MT) department of Energy, Mines and

Petroleum Resources (EMPR) to review the CMR. Although the GNWT does not have

a legislative role in mineral management, it acts in an advisory and administrative

capacity to ensure Northerners' interests are represented. In future, this role will be

expanded to include mineral management, as the federal government fulfils its

commitment to devolve remaining 'provincial-type' responsibilities to the GNWT2.

consequently, EMPR has an active interest in mining legislation.

?constitutional Development ancl Strategic Planning Directorate. 1988. A Northern Political and Economic
Framework, Ottawa: DIAND.
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Although it has been stated the CMR have worked well3 and could be

incorporated into the new NWT Mining Act without drastic revisions, proposal of a new

act presents an opportunity to investigate concerns about the regulations, and if indicated,

make improvements. This research project was undertaken for EMPR, to assist in

preparing part of the background information necessary to develop the new NWT Mining

Act. Research focused on the CMR's requirements for maintaining mineral permits,

claims and leases, and centred on the question: what, if any, are the weaknesses of the

requirements, are modifications needed, and what should they be?

1.2 Objectives

Research objectives were:

1) to identify regulatory approaches to promoting exploration and
development of mineral properties and maximizing acquisition of
geoscience information ;

2) to investigate the relationship between requirements for maintaining
mineral permits, claims and leases under the CMR and the consequent
disposition of mineral rights;

3) to identify the 'mission' of NWT mineral administrators' in implementing
requirements for mineral rights maintenance;

4) to investigate stakeholder response to regulatory options, and;

5) to make recommendations to regulators on modifications to existing
legislated requirements.

lR. Hornal, D. Mackinnon, ancl E. Cotterill. 1991. Draft Discussiôn Paper on a NorthwestTerritories
Minins Act, Yellowknife: DIAND. George Patterson, personal communication, July 1991.



1.3 Methods

Information was gathered through a review of legislation, collection of statistical

information on mineral exploration expenditures and work filed, conducting workshops

and a questionnaire survey. The entire process was supplemented by informal interviews

and correspondence with mineral administrators from the N\MT and other Canadian

jurisdictions as well as members of the mining industry. Details of methods are

described in Chapter II.

1.4 Native Land Clainrs and Scope of Study

Devolution, settlement of land claims and division will be catalysts for broad

changes in the regulatory and jurisdictional framework for both non-renewable and

renewable resource management in the NWT. Three land claim regions cover the NWT

(Figure 1. 1). Settlement of the Tungavik Federation of Nunavut (TFN) claim will trigger

division of the NWT into two territories with two territorial governments: an eastern

Arctic territory named Nunavut, and a western Arctic territory.

Four land ownership regimes will be created:

(1) Crown lands;

(2) private lands which aboriginal groups hold in fee simple, saving or excepting
mines and minerals which are owned by the Crown;

(3) private lands which aboriginal groups hold in fee simple including mines and
minerals, and;

(4) Crown lands where the Gwich'in own mineral rights4.

Regimes (3) and (4) are analogous to 'patents' or privately owned mineral rights

The'Aklavik'lands in the Gwich'in Land Claim Agreement, s. 18.1.2(cii), are the only instance of this
type of regime.
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in theprovinces, with the difference that land claims agreements prohibit transfer of title

to minerals except to the federal government or a designated aboriginal organization.

Generally, owners of mineral rights are subject to laws of general application but are

exempt from requirements under mining legislation dealing with maintenance, leasing and

transfer of minerai rightss and are entitled to administer and develop their minerals as

well as collect resource revenues. Aboriginal organizations are currently working toward

developing administrative regirnes to manage their mineral rights following transfer of

title under settle¡nent legislationó.

Despite emerging complexities of land management, many general principles

persist. A developer wishing to access and exploit minerals must deal with the owner

of surface rights and owner of mineral rights, whether this be the Crown or a private

owner. The owner may define rights and obligations of developers in legislation, rules

and regulations, or contractual agreements. Therefore, this research report may be

relevant to any owner of mineral rights who is interested in setting conditions for

maintenance of mineral rights, regardless of the overall framework for mineral

management. Further specific consideration of impacts of future regulatory changes

would be largely speculative and will not be included in this study.

Other factors not included in the study are administration of options, and post-

implementation monitoring. Options are proposed simply on the basis of their potential

for correcting some of the problems associated mineral rights maintenance. No studies

5W'G. Jeffery. 1981. Minins Lesislation and Administration in Canada. EMR Canacta Mineral policy
Sector Internal Report, MRI/5.
óGeorge Patterson, personal communication, March 1993.
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have been carried out on the feasibility or cost of administering options. Also, although

this type of research should include post-implementation monitoring of any

recommendations implemented, it was not feasible within the time frame of this project.

1.5 Definition of Terms and Acronyms

"Representarion work" or "ossessment work": bona fi.de work carried out in
conformance with regulations, to assess mineral potential. In this
document, "representation" and "assessment" are synonymous.

"Míneral righrs": exclusive rights to explore for, develop and, in some
circumstances, mine minerals. Also forms of tenure (see following).

"Mincral inreresrs" or "minerel rigltÍs": mineral claims, permits and leases.

"Assessnlent crcdit" oÍ "crcdit"i dollar value of accepted work expenditures.

"Assessntent work reporrs" oÍ "reporÍs": technical reports fîled with the Crown as proof
of work.

CMR Canada Mining Regulations
DIAND Federal Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development
EMPR Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources
EMR Federal Department of Energy, Mines and Resources
GIS Geographic Information System
GNWT Government of the Northwest Territories
GPS Global Positioning Sysrem
GSC Geological Survey of Canada
IP Induced Polarity
MDA Mineral Development Agreement
MIO Mineral Initiatives Office
MIR NWT Mineral Industry Report
NMI National Mineral Inventory
PAC Portable Assessment Credits



CHAPTER II
METHODS

2.0 Introduction

Research comprised;

review and analysis of Canadian mining legislation;

identif,rcation and definition of problems perceived by DIAND, EMPR and mining
industry represen tati ves ;

consultation with DIAND, EMPR and mining industry representatives for advice
on ìegislative approaches to deal with perceived problems, and;

consultation with cornpanies and individuals active in NWT mineral exploration,
about their response to possible changes in legislation.

Research procedures are detailed in this chapter.

2.t Legislation Review and Analysis

In the absence of related literatureT, it is not uncommon, in this type of research,

to refer to legislation from other jurisdictions because collectively,

...these sratues e.mbody counrless yeors of experience in the managemen.t
of Canatla's ntineral. re.sources (to sa¡, nothing of the wor* of dozens of
consul.tative contmiffees and Royal Comntissions) anrJ provide a rich pool
of precedenrs from yvhich to rlraws.

The legislation review (Chapter III) summarizes Canadian regulatory approaches

to mineral rights maintenance. Mineral administrators from each province and territory

iBased on a literature search, and correspondence with: Susan Blackman, Research Associate, Canadian
Mining Law Project, Canadian Institute of Resources Law, November 7, I99l; George Miller, President,
Mining Association of Canada, February 24, 1992; and Anthony Andrews, Managing Director,
Prospectors' and Developers' Association of Canada, March 9, L992; and informal telephone interviews
with mineral administers in the provinces and Yukon Territory.
lManitoba Energy and Mines, 1989: Green Paper on a New Mines Act, p 2.
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(listed in Appendix 1), excepting Prince Edward Island, were asked to review an early

draft of Chapter III and in most cases, provided written or verbal comments. Follow-up

telephone interviews helped to determine causal linkages and outcomes related to

variables.

2.2 ÍIypotheses

During infornlal interviews, DIAND, EMPR and industry representatives

expressed concerns which were grouped into three perceived problems, or'hypotheses'.

Statistics from the DIAND Mining Recorders' office; Energy, Mines and Resources

(EMR) Canada; the NWT Chamber of Mines; and provincial mineral administrators,

were compiled and used to analyze hypotheses. To facilitate cornparison and identify

trends, data was adjusted to constant 1986 dollars using an implicit index for Canadian

services incidental to mininge.

Hypothesis One - Low Expenditure Requirements: The level of work expenditures
required by the CMR is too low and fails to promote development of mineral interests.

To evaluate, dala on yearly mineral exploration expenditures was compiled and

plotted. Although data was from three different sourcesto, there was good

correspondence in overlap years. The slope of the trend for expenditures was compared

to the trend of a plot of the area of ¡nineral rights held in good standing each year.

?rovided by Roy Ellis, Territorial Statistician, Bureau of Statistics, Government of the
Territories, January 14, 1993.

'ît{orthwest Territories' Chamber of Mines unpublishe<l mineral industry suryeys, for years
EMR canada Mineral Yearbooks, for years 1983-1987; Dr. D.A. cranstone, EnÀrgy,
Resources Canada, for years 1973-1983, unpublishecl data.

Northwest

t987-t99t;
Mines and
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Hypothesis Two - Failure to Capture Geoscience Data:
requirements for work expenditures, only a small poftion
mineral interests ís filed wíth the government.

As a result of the low
of work carried out on

Mining Recorderlr, wasTotal value of work filed each year with the DIAND

plotted on a graph of yearly exploration expenditures, to demonstrate the ratio of work

filed to work conducted.

Hypothesis Three - Management of Mineral Rights in the Long Term: Work and
rental requirements for leases are too low, and consequently, areas of hígh míneral
potentíal are beíng 'banked', not actívely explored.

The exploration and development history of all NWT mineral leases in good

standing as of June 4, 199212 was researchedr3. læases were subjectively grouped into

f,rve categories:

c

o

o

producing and past-producing leases where royalties have been paid;

past producing leases where no royalties were paid;

leases that may or may not cover known mineral deposits and were subject to
advanced exploration as indicated by underground exploration, engineering,
feasibility, metallurgical or environmental studies but not large scale diamond-
drilling programs;

leases protecting deposits14 that had not been subject to advanced exploration,
and:

ilM.4. Vy'eirmeir. April 1992. "A StatisticalReport of Current ctncl HistoricalMiningLanels Acliviry in
the Northwest Ten'itories" compiled by: Mining Lands Division, DIAND, Yellowknife.
'I-isting of the 827 leases in good stancling was provicle<l by DIAND Mining Recorders' Ofhce,
Yellowknife.

'3Sources of information included Northwest Territories' Mineral Inclustry Reports, EMR Canada's
Canadian Mineral Deposits Not Beinq Mined in...series, the National Mineral Inventory, listing of present
and past producers in the Northwest Territories that have paid royalties provided by Doug Camilucci,
Senior Mining Royalties Advisor, DIAND Mining Legislation and Resource Management, Unpublishecl
data from Carol Ellis, Staff Geologist, DIAND on past producers in the Northwest Territories, and
EMPR's in-house compilation of mineral deposits.
tÐeposits according to Canadian Mineral Deposits not beins Mined in 1989, EMR Canacla, and EMPR's
in-house mineral deposit compilation.
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ø leases of properties that are of no apparent geological or economic interest.

Contiguous leases with the same owner and on the same geological trend as

producing leases were assigned to the producer category, which may suggest more

productive leasing than was actually the case. The total area of leased claims in each

category was calculated and compared.

2.3 \{orkshop

Workshops held in Yellowk¡ife in June, 1992, capitalized on DIAND, EMpR and

mining industry representatives' experience and background to: generate objectives to

be achieved by legislation; suggest possible improvements in regulatory approaches to

help achieve objectives, and; develop options to strengthen the CMR. Participants (listed

in Appendix 2) were provided with background information on mining legislation in

general, and led through steps of a decision analysis exercisers.

2.4 Questionnaire Survey

Suggestions and options developed during workshops were incorporated into a

questionnaire survey. The questionnaire (Appendix 3) was designed to determine

stakeholders' general opinions about strengths and weaknesses of the CMR and response

to proposed changes.

Mailing lists from the Geoscience Forum committeeró; Nwr Chamber of

'rC.H. Kepner and B.B. Tregoe. 1981. The New Rational Manager, New Jersey: Princeton University
Press.
róList of registrants at 1991 Geoscience Forum.
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MinesrT; EMPR;'8 and DIAND's Mining Recorders' officere and Geology Division

Archives20 were obtained. A sample population of individuals and organizations with

the most knowledge of, and experience with the CMR, and the most at stake if

regulations were changed, were selected from the lists with advice from DIAND and

EMPR. Selection criteria was recent or long-term exploration experience in the NWT,

either as an individual or a company. Therefore, one or more questionnaires may have

been sent to any one company. The sample population is summarized below:

GROUP

Nunrber of Individuals
that Received

Questionnaires

Number of Companies
Represented by Individuals that

Received Questionnaires

Majors

Juniors

Consultants

Independents

NWT Chamber
of Mines

Total

39

28

10

33

1

111

25

28

8

1

62

Respondents were asked to indicate whether they were self-employed

(independents) or working for junior or major mining companies and answers were

grouped depending on the affiliation they indicated. However, caution should be used

tt4embership list and list of exploration companies active in the Northwest Territories developed during
the Chamber's 1991 survey of activity.

't4ailing for EMPR's 1990 Guicle to Legislation Affecting Exploration ancl Mining in the Northwest
Territories.

'T-ist of Northwest Territories' Prospectors' Licence holclers ancl corporate claim holders.2t-ist of clients who are interestecl in receiving DIAND publications or notices of release of assessment
repol information.
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in ascribing particular characteristics to groups as respondents' work histories usually

included work experience with all groups. Individual answers are likely based on the

sum of this experience.

Response frequencies for majors, juniors and independents were tabulated in a

Lotus 1-2-3 spread sheet (Appendix 4). The spreadsheet was used to generate relative

response frequencies QJ) and'weighted' relative response frequencies (wfJ which were

an average of the relative response frequency for the three groups and allowed each

group to be weighted equally. For ranked questions, a 'weighted ¡nean' was calculated

from the average of each group's mean rank of a particular response.

2.6 Synthesis

A synthesis of results from these approaches is presented in Chapter IV. The

synthesis forms the basis for the rationale behind recommendations developed in

Chapter V.



CHAPTER III
LEGISLATION REVTEW

3.0 Introduction

Exclusive exploration rights, granted by the Crown, a¡e conditional on the

performance of geological investigations. Regulatory approaches to induce investigations

include: prescribing yearly work requirements measured by expenditures; issuing short

term permits or exploration licences; requiring deposits on work commitments; or

reducing areas covered by licences or permits as exploration progresses2r. It has been

stated if legislation is effective, it "will ntorivate individuals [or corporations] to enhance

the public interest" by exploring and developing mineral resources22. This is the

principal role of assessment work requirements.

The Green Poper on Ontario's Mines and Min.erals Policy and Legisla.tion?3

contends,

fan) ffictíve assessnlent work system should:

ø be sirnple to interpre.t and easy to adminÌster,.

c stimulare úe explorarion anrl developmen.t of Crown. Iands,.

ø encourage fhe active expl.oration of claims,.

ø encotlrage claim holders to submit h.igh. qualiry dara rc the Crown. on.

the work conrlucted and min.eralization discovered,.

zrNorthcutt Ely. 1970. "Policy Considerations in the Development of Mineral laws*; Natural Resources
I-awver, 3(2):281 -297 .
2lvfichael Crommelin & Andrew R. Thompson. 1974. "Introduction" in Mineral Leasins as an Instrument
of Public Policy Ed. Michael Crommelin & Andrew Thompson, Vancouver: UBC Press, p. xiii.
ãOntario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines (MDNM). 1988. Ontario's Mines and Minerals
Policv and Le-gislation: A Green Paper. Toronto: Mineral Developmentand I-ands Branch, p. 11.
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encouro.ge claint holders to subtnit as
and above the minimum requ.ired to
standing; fandf

encourage active exploration. to continue arter the stage at which a
lease is curcently issued.

This chapter summarizes some of the legislated requirements in the provinces and

territories that direct mineral exploration and development. Information is based on

mining legislation in force in June 1992, and generally does not consider transitional

requirements or mineral rights that are maintained in good standing under earlier

legislation.

3.1 Representation work

Canadian mining legislation defines represenúation work in broad terms

encompassing virtually all mineral exploration activities. For example, the Metall.ic

Minerals Regularion of Alberta defines assessment work as:

a geological, gcocltcntical, geophysical or geotechnical study,
ínvesti gation, re.connctissance or survey unrJe rtaken. to establish. th.e
geology of a. given areo or to ascertain the narure, qualiry or extent of
metallic ntinerals in the area anrJ in.cludes any work leading to thte
commercial. developntenr of a metallic mineral.2a

Necessary environ¡nental work may also be accepted as assessment work. For

example, Nova Scotia accepts water monitoring surveyszs and New Brunswick accepts

u{lberø P\eg. 246/84, s.l(b).
ãNS Reg. 30191, s.36(t)(l).

much data as possible, over
maintain tlte claim ìn good
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reclamation and environmental rehabilitation26. Rehabititation work in Ontario is only

accepted if given previous approval2T.

In general, to maintain a mineral interest, the holder must:

o complete a minimum amount of work, measured by prescribed
expenditures per unit area, within a specifred time period;

o submit a statement of work-related expenditures to the crown, and;

t support the statement of expenditures by also submitting a report on work.

In most jurisdictions, reports need only represent the minimum expenditures

required. Excess work can be flled for additional credit (details in Section 3.1.4), or

may not be filed at all. Manitoba and New Brunswick require submission of reports on

all work performed, regardless of whether it is submitted for credit28. Although the

CMR have a similar provision2e the inte¡pretation is not clear and it is not enforced.

Once a report is accepted, the holder is given credit for work, equal to total

allowed expenses. The Crown has considerable latitude in deciding whether certain types

of work should be allowed or accepted, and amount of credit that should be given, based

on standard costs. Ontario and Saskatchewan allow credit for application of new

methodologies or reinte¡pretation of previously submitted data. Ontario may refuse

compilations of publications or reports that have already been fîled with the Crown30

and other jurisdictions specify reported work must provide new or additional dara

contributing to geoscientific knowledge of the area. Yukon stipulates preliminary work,

2óB.C. Reg. 297 188, s. l2(n).
27O. Reg. l16191 , s. I 9( 1).
28SNe Chap. M-14.1, s.56(lXaXi); S.M. t99t-92, c.9, s.80(I).
æs.41(l)(a).
3aO. Reg. 11619l, s.6(2Xh).
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such as aerial reconnaissance or specified geological or geophysical investigations, may

only be filed for credit during the first three years of the claim's life, and may not count

toward excess credit beyond the fîrst three years3r. Subsequently, work is expected to

progress to more advanced exploration methods such as diamond-drilling.

3.1.1 Allowable Expenses

Expenditures on reported work may qualify for full or partial credit. In general,

acceplance of expenses is discretionary and work programs are expected to be substantial

in relation to indirect costs. Some jurisdictions restrict credit for indirect expenses such

as transportation, freight, camp and road construction, capital depreciation on equipment

purchased for work, and some types of office or overhead expenses, to a certain

percentage of overall costs. Examples are New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, where

credit for indirect expenses is limited to I0% of overall costs, and Ontario where credit

is limited to 20%. In ontario, Yukon and British columbia, credit for transportation of

personnel is limited to expenditures incurred within the jurisdiction. In the NWT, legal

surveys or construction of airstrips and roads are only allowed a maximum of $2./acre

credit for each type of work, toward total expenditures necessary to apply for a lease of

a claim. In some jurisdictions, such as Ontario, expenses for certain types of physical

work32 are only allowed if submitted along with a report on technical investigations

3'cons. 1989 R.s., c.Y-4, s.54(4), Roland Ronaghan, personal communication, June s, lggz.
ryhysical work that is preparatory work for technical investigations, such as line cutting, or grouncl control
surveys.
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facilitated by the physical work. British Columbia allows credit for physical work

submitted separately from associated technical work.

Most legislation allows claim holders to group contiguous claims for the purpose

of spreading credit for work done on one claim to adjacent claims not explored33.

V/ork is either applied as needed throughout the claim group, or on a pro rata basis. In

some jurisdictions, a common anniversary date for claims is required. Groups may be

terminated when one or more claims in the group lapse, or are leased, transferred or

surrendered and remaining claims are no longer contiguous. In British Columbia, Nova

Scotia and Yukon the group size may be restricted by number of claims or units.

Manitoba, NWT and Saskatchewan limit the total area of the group. Quebec states the

group must fit into an area of 3.2kmz. Manitoba, NWT, Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan

only allow any one claim to be included in any one group once per year.

3.1.2 Prior Work

Most jurisdictions allow credit for work carried out before a claim is recorded.

Regional surveys and prospecting performed prior to recording a claim and submitted

within one year of the recording date, are eligible for credit in Ontarida. British

Columbia, Newfoundland, the NWT and Manitoba allow credit for work carried out after

srSBC Chap. 5, s.26 to s.28; B.C. Reg. 297188; S.M. l99l-92, c.9, s.8l; SNB Chap. M-14.1, s.56(5),
s.58.1;Nfld. Reg. 132183, s.5, s.28; Cons, C.R.C,1977, c.1516, s.37, s.39(l); SNS 1990, C.18, s.37,
s.51, s.54; O. Reg. 11619I, s.7; SPEI 1978, Cap. 15, s.28(7); RSQ 1989, c.M-13.1, s.76; SR 3OtB6,
s.40; Cons. 1989 R.S., c.Y-4,S.1, s.53.
sO. Reg. 716191, s.8(1a,b).
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staking and before recording a claim3s. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick credit

airborne and ground surveys completed over open ground before submitting an

application to acquire ground3ó. In Quebec37, expenditures on work ca¡ried out within

one yeâr prior to staking a claim or filing a map designation are accepted, but only

credited at 50Vo toward work requirements. Saskatchewan3E credits certain types of

work completed prior to registering a permit or claim: reconnaissance surveys completed

within one year prior to registration; and trenching and stripping work completed within

six months prior to registration.

3.1.3 Deposits On Work Commitments and Cash-in_Lieu

In some jurisdictions, a refundable performance bond may be required as a

deposit on work commitments when a non-ground-staked mìneral interest is registered.

Cash may be submitted in lieu of meeting work requirements, or as a means of extending

the deadline for filing work. Some jurisdictions feel cash-in-lieu may favour larger

companies but retain it as a safeguard for claim holders whose claims are in jeopardy

when, under cerüain circumsLances, credit for work is cut back3e. In some cases,

deposits may be refunded if work is completed at a later.date. If work is not completed,

the deposit is forfeit to the Crown. Specific requirements in each jurisdiction are

summarized in Table 3.1.

srMineral Disposition ancl Mineral Lease Regulation, lgg2 S.M.; cons. c.R.c. 1g77, c.l516, s.40(1);
Cons. Mineral Acr, 1976, Conclition 5; B.C. Reg. 297lg8, s.1(t).JóSNS 1990, C.18, s.37(tX2); SNS Chap. M-14.1, s.62(tb).
31Rsq to8e, c.M-I3.1, s.80, s.81.
38SR 30/86, s.70(l).
stlair Kite, personal communication, June 1992.



Deposit on Work Requiremenls Cash in Lieu of Work

Ab $10./ha, refundable

BC Allowed

Mt $25,000 deposit for work on
permits, refundable

Allowed for permits and claims, cash forfeit if work is not
perforrned by 5th anniversary

NB lst year $20. acceptable lst year expenditures must be submitted
along with and in addition to 2nd year expenditures

Nf $50./clairn deposit for map
staked licences, refundable

Allowed to gain extension of time, refundable when work is
cornpleted

NT Deposit on proposed work for
perrnits and extension on work
requirernents, refu ndable

Must pay .lO/acre for I yr extension. Only 3 extensions are
allowed

NS Deposit on proposed work
required if competing for same

area

Allowed once in a 5 year period, twice the work must be done in
the following year or deposit is forfeit

On Allowed if it is discovered clai¡ns exceed the size recorded and
represelìtation work is needed on the additional area to keep
clairns in good standing

Qu Allowed for clairns and perrnits

SK Perfonnance bon<i for perrnits,
refu¡ldable

Allowed for permits. No lnore than 3 years allowed on claims.
Cash-inJieu, refundable the following year if 2 year's work is
subrnitted

YK Allowed

_20_

TABLE 3.1: CASH PAYMENTS FOR WORK REQUIREMENTS4O

3.1.4 Excess Work, Grouping and Transferable Work Accounts (PAC)

Excess work may be credited against representation work requirements for

subsequent terms of the mineral interest. New Brunswick and British Columbia restrict

4Alberta Pteg. 246184, s.6(l); SBC Chap. 5, s.25(b); Mineral Disposition and Mineral Lease Regulation,
1992, S.M. 1991-92, c.9, Schedule B, s.6(b); S.M. 1991-92,c.9, s.53, s.84; Nfld. Reg. 132183,s.37,
s.a0(1)(2); Mineral Act, Schedule A, Condition 2; Cons. C.R.C. 19'77, c.l5l6, s.29(5,2a); SNS 1990,
c.18, s.34; O. Reg. 11619l, s.20(2); SPEI 1978, Cap. 15, s.24; RSQ 1989, c.M-13.1, s.73, s.95(2);
SR 30/86, s.6(ld), s.14, s.39(l); Cons. 1989 R.S., c.Y-4,S.1, s.57(1).
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application of excess work to a maximum of ten-years credif'. In Yukona2, no more

than $400. worth of excess work per claim can be recorded in a given year. In some

jurisdictions, the amount of credit allowed may decline if work is filed one or more years

after completion.

Transferable work accounts allow excess work to be banked, and when needed,

applied as a portion of work requirements on non-contiguous claims. British Columbia

has implemented this type of system. Up to 30To of the total value of work on a

property may be withdrawn from a clai¡nholder's Portable Assessment Credit (pAC)

account and added to the work filed. For example, if the value of work on a property

is $22,500, an additional $6,750 of credit can be withdrawn from thePAC account, and

both amounts, totallin g $29,250 credit, can be applied against work requirements.

3.1.5 Representation work Expenditures for Minerar Interests

It has been stated required expenditures on assessment work should be set:

high. cnough to require a holder to work a claim to satisÍy the concept of
'use iÍ or lose ir', but noî so high that a. holder has to plan. work just to

lulrtl rhe assessment work require,menrs. The objectives sh.ould be to finrl
ntÌ,nes nor tu do assessntent work.a3

Different approaches have been used to establish levels including comparison with

other provinces and costing out different exploration scenarios from the viewpoint of

majors, juniors and independents.

rÌSNB Chap. M-14.1, s.56(6); SBC Chap.
a2Cons. 1989 R.S., c.Y-4,S.1, s.54(3).
rT..H. Tays, representative of the PDAC,
Northern Development and Mines.

5, s.26(a).

1990. In Corresponclence to J. Mason, Ontario Ministry of
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3.1.5i Permits and Agreements

Permits are a means of encouraging exploration in remote areas, or areas where

mineral potential is not well known or documented. They are generally issued for large

a¡eas and have low expenditures requirements. Permits a¡e held for two to f,rve years

and may not be renewed. NWT, Manitoba and Saskatchewan permits grant exclusive

rights to explore for minerals and stake claims#.

Table 3.2 summarizes representation work expenditures per hectare (ha) per year,

required to maintain a permit.

TABLE 3.2: ASSESSMENT WORK EXPENDITTIRES
REQUIRED TO MAINTAIN PERMITS ($/ha)as

3yrE Yrl Yr2 Yr3 Yr4 Yr5 Yr 6 I Yr 7-8 lyr 9-to

vfb 13.75 1.25 5.00 7.50

\11"T ¡- of 68'

{!l"T S of 68'

0.75 0.25 0.49 0.99

r.73 0.25 0.49 0.99 permit renewal:
Qu 8.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 10.00 i0.00 15.00/yr 20.001yr

sk' 10.00 2.00 4.00

* Current regulations only allow ¡rertnit terrns of 2 years. Permits outstanding in 1986 can be renewed in
accordance with earlier regulations.

3.1.sii Claims

Claims may be acquired through map staking, usually in surveyed areas, and

ground staking. Claims generally confer similar rights as permits but have longer tenure

to accommodate exploration and small-scale development. In Ontario, permission to

mine or to extract minerals for testing purposes is at the Minister's discretionaó. Claim

4s.52(2) Sask Reg 30186, s.5, s. 18.
arCons. C.R.C. 1977, c.l5l6, s.3l(lab); RSe 1988, c.MI3-1, r.2, s.l5; SR 30ig6, s.1.øRSO 1990, Chap. M.14, s.52(1).
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holders in YukonaT are granted exclusive rights to produce minerals. In the remaining

jurisdictions, claims confer exclusive rights to prospect or explore for minerals and to

mine for the purpose of testing or sampling, but not to mine more than a specified

amount for mineral productiona8. In most jurisdictions, excepting Alberta,

Newfoundland, and the NWT, claims may be renewed indef,rnitely, subject to yearly

work requirements.

Table 3.3 compares required representation work expenditures for both map

staked and ground staked claims. Expenditures prescribed by legislation as a dollar value

per unit area or per claim were converted to a value per hectare by using the claim or

unit size specifred in legislation, or an assumed 16 ha claim size.

/î,Sc 1970, c.Y-4, s.48.
48SPEI 1978, c.15, s.26 S.M. l99l-92, c.9, s.6l(1); SR 30/86, s.35; Consoliclation, Mineral Act, 1976,
s.19; sNB chap, M-14.1, s.53(l)(b), s.67; SBC chap.5, s.z4(t), s.36(l);Huctson, Managerof Mineral
Agreements. 1992. Alberta.
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T.A,BLE 3.3: REQUIRED WORK EXPENDITURES ON CLAIMS ($/ha)ae

ap
x Claims assumed to be 16 ha.

An alternate

program 'typical' for

means of comparison was to estimate costs for an exploration

the NWT50, using industry standardssr for each jurisdiction, and

4eAlberta Reg.246184, s.l0(l); B.c. Reg. 297t88, s.t9(1); s.M. l99t-92,c.9i NB Reg. g6/9g, s.ll(l);
Nfld. Reg. 132183, s.30; s.42; Cons. C.R.C.1977, c.1516, s.38(2); NS Reg. 3}tgt, s.34; RSO 1990,
chap. M.l4; RSQ 1989, c.M-13.1; R.s.PEI 1988, c.M-7, s.5(l); sR 30/86, Appendix l,; cons. 1989
R.S., c.Y-4, S.l, s.54(l).
roThe 'typical' program, suggested by John Brophy, DIAND District Geologist, is: a 2-month-long
suntmer exploration program that covers a property/claim group of 5,000 ha. The crew consists of four
geologists: two senior and two junior; and two field hands. Line cutting, geophysics and drilling are done
by contractors. \üy'ork comprises cutting a 2O-line-km grid, magnetometer and VLF-EM surveys on the
grid, grid and reconnaissance mappin-c, 1000 m of diamond drilling (BQ) ancl collecting 1000 geochemical
samples which are analyzed for Pb, Cu, Ag, and Au.
silndustry standard costs provided by achninistrators listed in Appendix 2.

yær
Totsl

l0 YEAR

Tots.l I ) 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 l0 il t2 Ir}rs tÇ25 I 25+

S/ha.¡Yr

{b 35.0C ,¡A 10.00 20.00 I 5.00/yr Claims ntust be takcn to le¿se

3C 28.00 ó8.0( 4.úlyr 8.00/yr

\,IB 50.00 12.5( 0 12.50tyr 25.00

{B 62.47 56.22 6.25 9.35 l2.50 I 5.ó2 18 .7 5lyr 3r.25 37.s0 | 50.00

f 93.97 t96.24 t 2..50 15.ó3 r 8.75 2l .8ó 2.5,00 37.501yr + one tinte 25.00 rcncwal fee

\f_ 90.0c | 85.0C I 2.00 r 5.00 r 8.00 2r.00 24.00 3ó.OrJ/yr + one tinre 25.00 renewal fee

NT 24.1( 49.4 9.88 4.94lyr

\ls 62.50 25.0{ 12.50lyr 25.00 50.00

)n 00.m 25.0( 0 25.Mlyr

Qu 78.12 81 .24 3l .2.5/two year period 46.87/two year period | ó2.50/rwo ymr period

ìk 48.00 08 _oc 0 12.U)lyr 25.00

Y} 3I 25 62.5C 6.25lyr

m-m
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contrast results based on the number of years claims would remain in good standing

(Iable 3.4). For this example, higher costs in the N'WT, coupled with low expenditure

requirements, mean claims are maintained in good standing for a longer period than in

any other Canadian jurisdiction.

TABLE 3.4: ASSESSMENT CREDIT FOR (TYPICAL

EXPLORATION PROGRAM'

3.1.siii Mineral I-æases

Mineral leases are viewed as authorization or required tenure to proceed into

production; or a means of protecting exploration improvements which represent an asset

Total Cost for
'Typicul Progruu'

$/ba Ye¡n !\'o¡k Credit Yqm Work Credit at N!\T
Cosls

Qu s285.950 57.t9 J J

Ab s27E.000 55.60 6 ó

NT s282,200 54.44 > l0 (o le¡se) ) 10 (to lase)

SK S2rl I ,000 48.20 5 5

Nf $224.ó00 44.92 3 3

BC s209,ó20 4t.92 3 8

YK $200.500 40.10 ó I

NB s l-s4.000 30.88 3 4

Mb s r 37,840 27.56 3 5

On sl32.4r ó 27.48 2 J
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to shareholders, lending institutions and companiess2. To ensure a minimum amount

of work has taken place to develop a claim before it is leased, jurisdictions may require:

ø a specified number of years of representation work or expenditures on
representation work be completed;

, submission of proof a workable deposit has been outlined, or;

@ an expressed intention to proceed to mineral production.

Table 3.5 summarizes the approaches taken in Canada.

r1{i¡utes from the February 22, lgg} meeting of the Assessment Regulation Drafting Committee, Ontario
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines.
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TABLE 3.5: WORK REQUIRED FOR LEASE APPLICATION?1

nA.lbe¡aReg.246184, s.l5(1); SBC chap. 5, s.36(t); s.M. 1991-92, c.9, s.102(1), s.104(b), schedule
B, Mineral; Personal communication, Ted Batchelor; Mineral Act, 7976, s.l9(2), s.26(3); personal
communication, Noel Gover; cons. c.R.c. 1977, c.l5l6, s.58(la); SNB chap. M-14-1, s.67,
s.68(1a)(lb); sNS 1990, c.18, s.56(1c), s.89, s.90(lc); RSo 1990, chap. M.14, s.5l(l), s.8l(2); RSe
1989, c.M-13.1, s.100, 101, 102; RSPEI 1978, cap. 15, s.34,35; sR 30186, s.48(l), s.54; cons. 19g9
r.s., c.Y-4, s.68(la).

Work Prerequisites for
Lease Application

Minimum Required
Expenditures for Iæase

Application ($/ha)

Lease Required For
Production

Size Limit for Lease
Area

Ab May apnly at anv ti¡ne None specified Yes None specified

BC Lease required for
productìon

None specified Yes None specified

vtb 3ompleted a specif,red
rmount of represenLation
vork, or proven up an
rconorric deposit

5.25 Yes 300 ha

Nf ìpecified numl¡er of
iears of representation
vork must be cornrrleted

46.88 -ground stakecl,
45.00 -rnap staÌ<ed
2.20 -lrerrnit

Yes None specifìed but this
is under review

NT Specifìed numìrer of
years of rel)resentatioll
¡¡ork must be conrpleted
:r wish to begin
rroduction

24.70 fes None specified

NB Proven the existeuce,
extent and value of an
crebody

None specified Yes Area necessary for
planned mine or to
cover extension of ore
zone along strike and
downdip

NS Proven the existence,
extent and value of an
orebody

None specified Yes None specified

On First unit of
representation
($25./ha) must
:ornDleted

work
be

$4,400. rninus
representation work
ex¡rend itures

Yes None specified

Qu Proven the existence,
lxtent aud value of an
rrebody

None specified Yes Less than 100 ha,
:xcess subject to
Ministerial discretion

sk None specified $50. recordiug fee Yes No greater tha¡ 6000
ha

i/k Jompleted a specitìed
rmount of representation
¡¿ork or proven up an
¡conomic deposit

31.25 No lLease=lClaim
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Newfoundland and the NWT are the only jurisdictions that require mandatory

leasing after ten-years-work on a claim78. However Newfoundland's legislation states

continuous production must commence within five years of leasing. The ten-year life for

claims is currently under review in Newfoundland, where it is felt the time period is too

short for geological evaluations, and an exploration period of twenty years is being

consideredTe.

A legal survey, which in some jurisdictions may be credited toward representation

work expenditures, is a prerequisite for obtaining a lease in British Columbia, New

Brunswick, the N-WT, Quebec, Yukon, for ground staked licences in Newfoundland and

for unsurveyed lands in Ontarios0. Manitobasr requires a plan of a boundary survey

be filed within two years of issuing a lease. In Saskatchewans2, the lease must be

staked out, but not necessarily surveyed. In Ontario, a legal description of claims may

be requireds3 and surveys are required at the Minister's discretion, for claims on

surveyed land in Ontariosa. Surveys are not required in Alberta, Nova Scotia, and for

map staked claims in Newfoundland, but may be a condition before mineral production

is permitted.

Tsljnder legislation in force prior to 1977, claims in the NWT coulcl be retainecl inclehnitely without going
to lease. There are still some of these claims in good stancling in the hlwr.
lrloel F. Gover, personal communication, May 1992.
&SBC chap.5, s.37(a); cons. c.R.c. tgi7, c.l5l6, s.58(2); NB Reg 86/98, s.68(le); spEI 1978, cap.
15, s.35(c); cons. 1989 R.S., c.-4,S.1, s.68.;Nflcr. Reg. t32lï3, s.54(1; RSo 1990, chap. M.l4 s.96.srMineral Disposition and Mineral Lease Regulation, 1992, S.M. l99l-92, c.9, Scheclule B, s.37(I).
s2sR 30/g6, s:49.
8{RSO 1990, Chap. M.14, s.95.
8T.SO 1990, Chap. M.14, s.96.
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colnl

sAlberø Reg.246184, s.17(3), s.l8(2), s.l9(l); sBC chap. 5, s.37(l)(2), 45(l); s.M. 1991-92, c.9,
Schedule B, Mineral Disposition and Mineral; SNB Chap. M-l4.1, s.7i(tX2); NB Reg. 86/9g, s.3(2),
11(2); Mineral Act, 1976, s.26(l.l),26(4cil); cons. c.R.c. 1977, c.l5t6, s.59, s.60(l); Ns R"g. 3olgt,
s.56(2), s.60(l);RSo 1990, chap. M.14, s.8l(3), o. Reg. tt3lgr, s.4; R.s.pEI l9gg, c.M-7, s.3g(t)(2);
RSQ 1988, c.M13-1, r.2, s.19, RSQ 1989, c.M-r3.r, s.r04,;sR 30/86, s.52, s.55(l), s.64(t);cons. 19g9
R.S., c.Y-4, Schedule II.

Jur

TABLE 3.6: ASSESSMENT WORK REQUREMENTS TO MAINTAIN LFASESs5

Þrcent of
Clqirn A¡ta

IIdd æ Le¿sed

Clâim

VYork RuquircurcuLs (g/hu) Rent¡¡l ($/l¡u) Tem

Ab 5.0 10.00 m prirury Ieæ ì.50 (subsurface) trþm, 10yffi, rc¡w¡ble
-ø 

15 year tenns

BC < t.0 ro work rcquired 5.00 an srweyed leas; 250. for æh
mnrveycd lc"s€, $fface rights sü.ached m
3ro¡¡n l¡nds at Minister's disraim

ì0 yø æm, q¡e rer¡ewal

\,fb t5.2 1,250. a¡ nm-pralucing lcry thåt sæ mrued
l'or a smd tenl

Ist or produing læ, 8.00 (sub$rfsce rights)
or 13.00 (zurfacc md subsurfaæ nghts): nm
producrrg lcæ, 12.00 (subsurface nChß), 17.0(
(surface and subsurface rþhrs)

2l ywterm, wablemly
if prodæing or qr sbmisir¡r
of dæunents stating produtian
is not warr¡¡ted at tinre

lIB 1.0 (fomcrly
l0% bcfore

productian

requimncnts

implmrmtrd)

r0. m nm-pralucing lcrsc 5.00 (subsurfacc rights)-Also næd le&R of
Crown l¡nd ud,cr Clwn l-¡nús Act

lvf¡xinlun 4 2Gyeu temu

qf 0.01 )roducum lnusl cqìutrncc u ithin .5 years imd
:cntinue wilhot rs,qR'crlr shut-dou,rus

:xcctding 5 yr-rn

40.00 (includcs zurface rþhs cn crcwn Lmtl) Mjl\imun 2-5 yeår temì,
tmewable for l0yøtem

N]-' l0 ro wort requittd .47 lst tcntì, thcr 4.91 (subsurfacc rtthls) 2l yw tcmr, mwable

NS 43 ro worìr nquircd 5.fi) (subsurf;rcs rQhts) l0 yean with rcnewals
:mtingcnt qr boru fide
voriiing the lease

)n 39 to wor* requirrd 5.00 (subsurfacc md surface rþhLs)

3.m (subsufacc rÈhß)
2l yas mruable if produing
:r making eflofs to bring to
:roductim

au 0.1 ìltßt conunencc nrining witJrin 4 ycaru 12..50 private lmd (subsurfrce righls)
25.00 publ.ic Lmd (subsurface md surface rþhLs)

52..50 nrinc wstc dulp (subsurface md srface)

Initial 20 yu term, renwablc
at lc¡st 3 x l0 year tcmu if
opemting during at leåst 2 yeåfs

of lÃst I0 yffi of prcviru
lc'æ

sk lf no nrinìng cpcnrtiors;

lst tcnn - 2.5.(ú:

2nd ænn - 50.CfJ:

75.00 thcmfirr

?rulucing nrine: 5.00 (subsurface anJy) l0 year tcmr. renswable

YK l0 rcne required (Bañcn 1988) J.12¡ lr rcmt of lease (ubsurfacc rþhls)
12..50' rencwals of leas (subsurfaæ rþhrs)

I ym, rencwable

aÍea was chosen to tactlllate colnDa-risou witLr other iurisdiciìonç-
*xAverage area between 1987 and 1991.
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All jurisdictions require rent to maintain leases. Rent ranges from $2.47-$40.lhalyær

(table 3.6). Exceptions are Quebec where $62.70lhalyeafó is charged for portions of a lease

uæd as a mine waste dump, and B¡itish Columbia where rent for unsurveyed leases is

$250./leasdyear. In addition to rent, jurisdictions may require assessment work or production.

Required expenditures for certain non-producing leases range from $25.lha/yeæ for non-

producing fust term leases in Saskatchewan to $60./halyen in New Brunswick. To renew a non-

producing lease in Manitoba, $1250./ha must have been qpent on approved work within the

preceding term87.

3.2 Reporfs of Work

In a discussion of the role of infonnation submitted to the Crown, the following objectives

were cited as principles which exemplify the view of many jurisdictions:

I. The ntain. objective (of rhe ossessmeil fle) ß to obtain evidence of rhc
existence of mineral deposits and of ir1þmtatíon to assist in rhe exploration,
developme.nt and asse.ss'tttent of these deposits, raÍher than the establishment
of arbin'ary levels or (inøunÍs of work.

2. Regulations should encourage the expendirure of available money in
etplorarion and de.veloprnent of mincral. deposirc ralher rhon the acquisirion
of rirle.

3. The fil.ing of twrk, whetherþr ossessment or not, shoukl be encouraged to
add ro rhe pool of kttowlerlge of the mineral resources of rhe provínce.88

eMarcel Tremblay, personal communication, June 1992.
87s.M. schedule B, Mineral Disposition and Mineral Lease Regulation, 1992, s.34(2).
sOntario Department of Natural Resources, Aclvisory Committee on the Revision of the Ontario Mining
Act, in D.O. Downing & B.W. Mackenzie. 19?9. Public Policy Aspects of Information Exchange in
Canadian Mineral Exploration. Kingston: Centre for Resources Studies, p. 37.
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The importance of filing reports cannot be understated. A review of reports is

commonly the first stage of exploration. The prospector credited with the 1981

discovery that led to development of three major gold mines near Hemlo Ontario,

attributed the discovery to his re-evaluation of a report hled in 1952 with the Ontario

Governmentse-

3.2.L Distribution of Exploration Information

When a report is filed with the Crown, it is usually held confidential for a

specified time period or as long as the claim is in good standing (Table 3.7). After this

period, the report is 'released' to the public.

Several authorseO have discussed the government's role in collecting and

disseminating exploration information and associated impacts on exploration activities.

Arguments against government intervention are that: companies may be reluctant to

provide 'free' information to competitors; companies may provide incomplete or

misleading information; information needs are company-specific, based on company

needs and objectives; and exploration and associated economic activity may be reduced

if another company's results are available. Arguments for the government's role are

that: duplication of exploration efforts will be reduced and exploration will proceed

more efficiently; it improves opportunities for smaller companies or individuals to

eGeorge Patterson, personal communication, August 1991.
tÐ.O. Downing and B.W. Mackenzie; F.M. Peterson. 1977. "The Governnten¡ RoIe in Exploration" in
Mineral Leasing as an Insfrument of Public Policv. British Columbia: University of British Columbia.
Robert Anderson. 1977. "Resource Consen'atiott and Pricing", Resources Policy (3): 73-86. O.C.
Herfinclahl. 1969. Natural Resource Information for Economic Develorrment. Marylancl: John Hopkins
Press.
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participate competitively in mineral exploration; and as reports expand the geoscience

database, individual risk in exploration is reduced.

TABLE 3.7: CONFIDENTIALITY PERIODe'

* Minister lnay extend period of confidentiality on request of holder if extension is warrante{.

3.2.2 Filing Requirements

Requirements for acceptance of work and standards for submission of reports,

ensure reports are of professional quality, and inco¡porate data, observations and

conclusions necessary to document work carried out.

Report specifications are similar between jurisdictions, and include standards such

as: typewritten, 8t/2" x 11" bound reports, and legible maps at specified scales. All

jurisdictions require hard copies of reports and maps. Several jurisdictions have made

provisions for accepting computerized information or information transmitted by fax

e'E. Jackson, 1988. "Tables Summarizirtg Mining Rights Legislcttion in the Provinces ancl Terrilories",
Provincial Geologists Journal, Vol. 6: Fig.4.; Alberra Reg.246184, s.ll(4)(6); B.C. Reg. zg7/BB,
s.1(7); SNB Chap. M-14.1, s.52(l); SNS 1990, c.18, s.175(3Xa); SPEI 1978, Cap. 15, s.7; Cons.
Mineral Act, 1976, s.l2(3); Cons. C.R.C. 1917, c.1516, s.5(2a); SR 30/86, s.73(l).

Period of ConfTdentiality Jurisdiction

none Quebec, Ont¿uio

5 months following claim
apse

Yukon

1 year A,lberta', BC

Z years \{ew Brunswick', Nova Scotia', PEI'

ì years \ewfoundland, NWT, Saskatchewan

f ther Manitoba, confidential unless clair¡ holder agrees to release or claim lapses
(currently under review), airborne surveys in Manitoba are held confidential
lor five years.
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machines. Along with hard copy reports on airborne geophysical surveys, Quebec

requires submission of original tape or microfilm of instrument measurement recordings,

accompanied by a digital recording of readings on computerized medium with a

description of data format parameters. Manitoba requires submission of flight charts and

tåpes for airborne surveys. Ontarioe2 and British Columbiae3 decided against a

requirement to submit airborne digital data because of practical difficulties associated

with different formats used by airborne geophysical survey companies. Although no

provinces accept computerized reports, Ontario is preparing to digitize all data filed and

develop a Geographic Infonnation Systern (GIS) to overlay informationea.

3.2.3 Prospecting and Prospecting Reports

Legislation may also specify that work must be done, or supervised by a member

of a professional organization, such as associations of professional engineers, geologists

and geophysicists. However, most jurisdictions have incorporated specific considerations

in their legislation, to protect rights of those who make a living as a prospector.

eBlair Kite, personal communication, June 1992.
eTalis Kalnins, personal communication, June 1992.
Illair Kite, personal communication, June 1992.
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Prospectors, or those receiving no remuneration for work, are credited a certaìn

amount per day for their work. The amount varies considerably between provinces, for

example:

New Brunswick 2 X minimum wage
Newfoundland $100 / 8 hour day
Nova Scotia $50 / 8 hour day
Manitoba
Ontario

$100 / day or an amount as approved
$150 / day

Technical and reporting standards are relaxed for prospectors. For example New

Brunswick allows submission of handwritten prospecting reports. However, in some

jurisdictions, there are restrictions on acceptance of prospectors' work. In the NWT and

Yukon, prospecting work ntay only be accepted from people lacking relevant

qualihcations, if prior approval has been given by the Engineer of Mines. In British

Columbia, reports may only be accepted from graduates of British Columbia's Mineral

Exploration Course for Prospectors or a similar course, or have demonstrated training

and experience relevant to the work reported. Without these qualif,rcations, authors may

be required to take a basic prospecting exam before reports are accepted.

Acceptance of prospectors' reports may be restricted to early in the claims' life

to ensure work advances. Nova Scotia prospectors' statements may only be submitted

for the first seven renewals of a mineral interest. British Columbia restricts acceptance

of prospecting reports to the f,rrst three years of work on a claim and Manitoba will only

accept one report on detailed prospectinges.

erS.M. c.9, Schedule B, Mineral Disposition anct Mineral Lease Regulation, 1992, s.6(1Xb).
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3.2.4 Reporting Requirements in Addition to Representation Work Reports

Information may be frled as a prerequisite for drilling authorization or airborne

licences; to gain access to surface rights; and as summary statistics on exploration. In

the NWT, Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, details on drilling programs must be

submitted prior to starting work, and a tabulation of drilling data must be submitted after

drilling is completedeó. Manitoba and New Brunswick require prior notification of

airborne surveys and submission of resultseT regardless of whether the information is

filed for work credit.

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland require periodic submission of

statistical reports on work and expenditures completed on mineral interestses. Details

submitted in work reports nray be omitted frorn statistical reports. Technical Progress

Reports, required in New Brunswick, mLlst be submitted every frve years from the tenth

anniversary of registering an interest, and must include: a location map; a list of all

exploration and developlnent expenses to date; a summary of surface exploration work

with results and assays; a summary of drilling and underground development work with

results; a list of tonnages and grades of mineral deposits; an explanation of why the

holder of mineral claims is not proceeding to production; and a description of future

work planned for the mineral claim.

øNS Reg. 30191, s.74(2); Cons. Mineral Act, 1976, s.4(4); C.R.C. 19jj, c.l5l6, s.74.
eTsNS 1990, c.18, s.38; cRc 1977, c.1516, s.27(t)(2); SNB chap. M-r4.r, s.6z(z),s.63 l99t-92,c.9,
s.58(l), s.59(l).
scons. Mineral Act, 1976, s.4(l); sNS 1990, c.18, s.42,43; NB Reg. 86198, s.z2(l); SNB chap. M-14.1,
s.56(8Xe).
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3.3 Discussion

With the exception of different cost structures, legislated requirements for

representâtion work in the provinces and territories have many common elements despite

differing regional characteristics of each jurisdiction. Although many of these

requirements may be applicable in the NWT, caution should be used when comparing

costing structures for maintaining mineral rights in the NWT with those of other

jurisdictions. Assets and liabilities of working in a particular jurisdiction may be

reflected in costing structures. Although the N'WT's high mineral potential is a

significant asset, a list of liabilities would include: poorly developed infrastructure and

the smallest geoscience database for its area relative to the rest of Canada. From an

administrative viewpoint, the vast areas of the NWT make it difficult to monitor mineral

exploration and developnlent activity, and industry compliance with legislation.

Some of the legislative approaches outlined in this chapter were discussed in the

workshops described in Chapter II, and provided the basis for some of the proposals for

changes to the CMR. Members of the NWT mining industry were consulted on the

proposed changes, and their responses are discussed in Chapter IV.



CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.0 Introduction

Workshops (referred to in section2.4), attended by DIAND, EMpR and mining

industry representatives, focused on generating objectives to be achieved by legislation

and suggesting possible regulatory options to achieve objectives. An overall .Mission

Statement' was developed to reflect the objectives expressed workshop participants.

Options discussed in the following chapters were judged by their relevance to, and

consonance with the Mission Statement as well as acceptability to stakeholders.

Mission Statement

To design modern, reasonable regulations that are as easy as possible to
administer, with clear, objective, non-discretionary requirements for
maintaining mineral rights, that will:

a. foster a healthy mining industry and ensure mineral resources are
developed in an orderly and predictable fashion;

b. stimulate, maximize and sustain exploration and development of mineral
resources in a way that, accounting for unique regional characteristics,
is competitive with southern Canada, and;

c. maximise disclosure and acquisition of high quality geoscientific
information from work on claims and leases while,

i. respecting industry's need to retaìn confidentiality in
certain cotnpetitive situations, and,

ii. avoiding unnecessary additions to industry's ,paper

burden'.
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Legislative options developed during the workshops were the subject of a

questionnaire survey. Workshop and survey results are discussed in general terms in this

chapter and the reader is referred to Appendix 3 and 4 for specific survey questions and

numeric results. Comments quoted from questionnaires are not attributed to any source,

as respondents were ensured confidentiality.

The survey response rate was 49% (summanzed below) including people who

stated they did not know the CMR well and declined to participate.

Group

Number of
Number of Number of Companies
Responses Refusals Represented by

Respondents

Majors

Juniors

Consultants-

Independents

NWT Chamber
of Mines

Total

25

l1

5

9

0

50

2

1

I

4

19

11

6

0

J5

* G¡ouped as juniors or individuals for questiounaire analysis, depending on how respondent classified
self.

4.1 Respondents' Profile

Forty-seven questionnaires were returned by professionals in geology and/or

engineering and three by prospectors. Thirty-two percent of all respondents were in

management. Ninety-eight percent of respondents had fîled work on NWT mineral

claims, and sixty-eight percent had filed work on NWT Prospecting Permits.
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4.2 General Comments on the CMR

Respondents were asked to rank and comment upon general statements about the

CMR. It was remarked that the wording and layout are difficult for a layperson to

understand, the CMR are "arc|toic in design and concept" and should be updated to use

metric measures. Diff,rculties in tracking claim ages and work requirements were also

noted and one individual advised including tables or charts to indicate expenditure

requirements for claims of different areas and ages. Suggestions were that work

requirenrents are too low, "leading to prospective are.as being tied up for excessive

periods of rime". It was also proposed the CMR should, in some way, recognize

industry's increasing costs of complying with escalating environmental regulation. One

respondent suggested regulations should provide incentives for working in remote areas

where costs are a barrier.

Endorsements of certain requirements in other jurisdictions can be used to provide

guidelines for elements that should be included or strengthened in the CMR. Paper

staking or clear staking regulations; five-year prospectors' licences; improved procedures

for grouping and handling excess work; a PAC system; lease acquisition requirements

based on economic or geological criteria; reduction or elimination of fees such as

grouping or filing fees; and requirements to work leases were cited as favourable features

of Canadian mining legislation.
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Level of Work Expenditures

Despite low expenditure requirements in the NWT, hypothesis one (sectio n 2.2)

can, at least on an industry wide basis, be refuted. Expenditures on mineral exploration

have been increasing over the past 20 years. Figure 4.1 graphs this trendee, against the

total a¡ea of different types of mineral rights in good standing each year. Total

exploration expenditures show an increasing trendrm, contrasting with the decline in

total area of nlineral rights in good standing. The relationship suggests not only are

expenditures increasing, but they are being directed toward intensified work on smaller

areas.

4.3.1 Options

Workshop participants did not resolve questions of: whether fees and expenditure

requirements are too low, and; how much expenditure requirements could be raised

before they deter exploration in the NWT. However, the following options for

modifying expenditure requirements were developed.

i) Through consultation with industry, raise expenditure requirements.

ii) Adopt an escalating fee structure to ensure advancing work on claims.

iii) Raise administrative fees, such as grouping or recording fees, to increase the cost
to industry of keeping ground, so holdings would be rationalized.

Structure work requirements to ensure advancing work on properties (Yukon
example).

esources for data to construct graph are: Dr. Donald Cranstone, unpublishe<l data; EMR Canacla, Canacla
Minerals Yearbooks. Mineral Reports 3l-36; NWT Chamber of Mines, unpublishe<l surveys.

'mThe graph only includes data up to the year l99l ancl cloes not reflect increasecl activities attributed to
a diamond 'staking rush' that began in late 1991.

lv)
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Figure 4.1: Total yearly erpenditures on ntineral exploration compared to the total area
of mineral righrs (claints, pemtíts and lcasecl claims) hekl in goocl stantling
each year.

Limit the number of years that excess work can be carried forward, and
amount of excess work that can be spread throughout grouped claims.

Indirectly raise expenditure requirements by reducing or eliminating credit
specified indirect expenses.

4.3.2 Response to Options

Fifty-seven petcent*fl0r of respondents thought current expenditure requirements

were appropriate. Sixteen percent of majors, twenty-three percent of juniors and thirty-

six percent of independents thought expenditure requirements were easy to exceed.

101 
Vovrn is an average of the relative frequency of responses for a particular answer for the three groups:

majors, juniors and independents.
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Twenty-eight percent of majors, and fifty-eight percent of juniors and independents had

at one time or another, been unable to complete minimum expenditure requirements and

forced to let promising mineral claims lapse.

The difference in responses between industry groups can be accounted for by

comments relating the claim block area to the diff,rculty or ease in fulfilling or exceeding

expenditure requirements. It is likely majors are able to acquire and maintain larger

claim blocks than juniors and independents. It was noted juniors and independents

experience difficulties entering certain types of exploration, for example diamond

exploration which involves acquiring and maintaining large areas of ground, because they

are unable to raise the necessary capital.

Assessment-driven work has been carried out frequently or sometimes by 48%*n

of respondents. The most cornmon reason cited for carrying out assessment-driven work

was obligations under option agreements to maintain an entire claim group in good

standing, including claims that would normally be allowed to lapse. Another reason was

confidentiality: credit for work on low-mineral-potential claims was spread to high-

mineral-potential claims to avoid friing work from the high mineral potential claims.

Respondents also stated work was dictated by economic conditions. They carried out just

enough work to maintain claims until markets were favourable and it was possible to

raise money for advanced exploration or development.

The majority of respondents opposed raising expenditure requirements, indicating

an increase would make it significantly less attractive to work in the NWT. Thirty-three

percent*tr of respondents agreed required expenditures should be raised. The weighted
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average of the levels suggested was $4.72lacrelyear ($i 1.66/halyear). All respondents

were asked to indicate the level of expenditure requirements that would be a deterrent

to working in the NWT. The weighted average of their responses was $5.91/acrelyeat

($14.601halyear).

Concerns were expressed about effects on juniors and independents of increasing

expenditure requirements. It was speculated a hike in expenditure requirements would

increase the difficulties in raising financing for exploring large properties. Other remarks

were, "it tvould make land seleuion ntore discriminatory ", it would force companies to

"redLtce claint sizes ro focus on mosr prospcctive oreas", and would "encourege more

selective tvot* and rarionalize land holdings to prioritizarion [sic] of cl.aim's potential".

Although this is a desired goal of expenditure requirements, it may result in smaller

acreages being acquired, held and explored, leading to a reduction in overall exploration

activity in the NwT.

Respondents suggested additional alternatives to raising expenditures requirements

that had not been included in the questionnaire. Suggestions included:

c offer incentives such as cash rebates for chemical analyses or other exploration
data, fuel tax breaks, flow through shares, and exploration incentives that may be
tied to reporting all work;

o relax form and content regulations for representation work;
o give more credit for filing more work and for filing work early;

o relax grouping rules, and;

o introduce penalties for not filing work.

Sixty-three percent*'r of respondents opposed an escalating rate, arguing it would

cause administrative difficulties in tracking work requirements, but also suggested the
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approach would be an effective means of encouraging progressive work. As one person

noted,

there is some nterit in rhe escalaring rate because: (I) litl encourages
exploratíon in. early stages [and it] (2) encourages portìons of properry
deemed of lower nterit to be dropped, anrl hence become availa.ble for
sta.king by orhers.

Overall, implementing escalating expenditure requirements or raising expenditure

requirements were ranked as more effective in terms of encouraging more work on

properties and filing work than raising fees, reducing credit for indirect expenses or

structuring work requirements to ensure progressive work.

Only 33 Vo*'î of respondents favoured limiting excess work credits that could be

carried forward, commonly suggesting limits of either five or ten years. There were also

proposals to introduce a PAC system to bank excess, if excess work were limited. Sixty-

seven percent*'i of respondents were opposed to limiting excess work, which they viewed

as a penalty for carrying out extensive programs. It was noted that limits would

discourage expensive exploration rnethods, and discourage claim holders from filing work

if no credit would be earned.

The issue of grouping was not raised during early research, or during workshops.

However, some respondents indicated dissatisfaction with, what they perceived to be, an

inflexible approach to grouping under the CMR. Although 42%*n agreed a claim group

size should be limited, it was also suggested the maximum group size should be

increased.

Reducing credit for indirect expenses may increase the amount of exploration

work carried out to fulfil expenditure requirements and also eliminates rewards for bad
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project management, particularly in the area of logistics, which adds to overall costs and

therefore credit. Only 54 % of majors and 58% of juniors agreed credit for indirect

expenditures should be li¡nited, compared to 73% of independents. The most frequently

suggested limit was r0% of total credit aÌlowed for direct expenditures.

Respondents were divided over the issue of whether transportation is a direct

expense; whether transportation only within the NWT is a direct expense and

transpor[ation outside the NWT is an indirect expense; or whether transportâtion is an

indirect expense. A majority of respondents opposed granting full or partial credit only

for expenses incurred within the NWT. Some comments were: "[the] NWZ benefits

from local expcnditures evcn if a company arlministers workfront elsewhere", and "the

intent should be to encourage. all exploration, no maner where the head office is based" .

Ninety-one percent of respondents thought environmental monitoring surveys and

environmental reclanration should be accepted as representation work. An opinion shared

by most respondents was, "rhese expenditures ere an integral pa.rt of exploratíon and

development progrants and they should be included". One individual noted that:

some people stake old ntina site.s just to ltold in case ntetal. prices incrcase
or other econontic factors intprove. Ofien any assessment work they do
is 'jusr ro hol.d rhe grounrl'. The public would be beuer served in havíng
this sante e.ffort devoted to clean.-up work.

Opposing views were that expenditures on environmental studies were "nothing to do

with minera.l. developntent", and "tvill not con.rribute to expanrling exploration. kn.owledge

and wíll open up a ncw area for unjustified charges".
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4.3.3 Discussion

Responses indicate expenditure requirements are considered fair and claimholders

are generally not performing assessment-driven work unless compelled by option

agreements. In addition to the question of need (discussed in relation to Figure 4.1)

other arguments can be advanced against raising expenditure requirements. One

respondent noted:

If the exploration potenti0l of a district is símila.r to that of a southern. one
and the company gets rhe sante credit for doin.g work on district claims,
it tvould not make sense ro e.xplore in the NWT where poor infrastructure
antl rentoteness ntake it ntore costly to operate.

During a follow-up telephone interview, another respondent warned NWT

expenditure levels should not be compared to expenditure levels in other jurisdictions,

unless other factors, such as the available geoscience database, were considered. He

pointed out that Ontario, with expenditure requirements approximately frve times higher

than the NWT, can offer a more extensive geoscience dat¿base than the NWT.

In the NWT, which has a relatively small geoscience database, industry must

generate their own information, and with high exploration costs, industry gathers less

exploration information for their expenditures. To reduce the risk of missing a deposit

they need to acquire and screen large areas. Low expenditure requirements and resultant

longer tenure facilitate this approach.

In summary, raising expenditure requirements would not be consonant with (a)

and O) of the Mission Statement. Increasing expenditure requirements to promote work

on properties is not only unwarranted but may discourage companies from exploring in
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the NWT. The only rationale for an increase may be to encourage filing a higher ratio

of work performed.

4,4 GeoscienceDatabaseAcquisition

Acquisition and enhancement of a geoscience database was stressed during

workshop sessions. Concerns were that only a small ratio of work was being filed; work

from advanced exploration generally exceeded legislated requiremellts and was therefore

not being filed; and there was no requirement to file work on leases. Figure 4.2

compares total expenditures on exploration with the value of represent¿tion work filed

with DIAND'O2. The graph demonstrates an increasing divergence between the dollar

value of work hled and the dollar value of total exploration expenditures, which supports

hypothesis 2 (Section 2.2),but fails to estabiish a causal relationship between the amount

of work fìled and expenditure requirements. The value, in 1986 dollars, of work filed,

has remained relatively constant, not declined as might be expected if work was being

filed only to fulfil expenditure requirements. There are however, disincentives to filing

work including mandatory lease requirements (discussed in Section 4.6),legal survey

t02"A Statis¡ical Report of Current ancl His¡orical Mining Lancls Actitiry in the Northwcst Territories'.
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requirements, cash-in-lieu provisionsro3 and no incentive to file work on leaseslø that

may be contributing factors to the low ratio of work f,rled.

Figure 4.2: A comparison of total yearly expenditures on etploration wirh the total value
of work fled each year. The stacked bars on the graph indicate total
expenclitures, and the ratio of workfiled to work notfiled.

'oThese provisions, discussed in Section 3.1.3, allow claimholders, on payment of a fee and submission
of a performance bond for work due, up to three one-year extensions to complete work. If the work is
not filed, the performance bond is forfeit to the Crown but the work is considered to have been done. This
is contrary to the objectives of assessment work requirements as may not work have been done, and
inforrnation is not collected.
¡øThe CMR, s.60(2) states the value of assessment work performed on a leased claim may be deducted
from the rent due. However the amount of credit allowed is the lesser of (a) approved expendirures on
work or þ) 50% of the rent owing for the year. This suggests a maximum of $.50/ha credit would be
allowed for work, which provides little incentive for filing.
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DIAND has not previously enforced requirements to file work. Section 41(1)@)

of the CMR could be interpreted as a requirement to file all workros. However, there

has been confusion over interpretation and the provision has not been enforced. Until

recently, there was a clause in CMR Mining Leases requiring the lessee, on expiry of

the lease, to:

ntake available to the Department complete copies of all geologÌcal,
geopltysical and geochemical reporrs obtain.ed, copies of all drill core
logs, assay resulrs and al.l other relevonr infomarion the Minister deems
necessoty...'6.

The clause was removed partly because it had not been enforced, partly because of

administrative difficulties that would have been caused if, for example, a mine such as

Pine Point submitted reports on all work, and partly in response to industry opposition

to the requirementr0T. By not enforcing the filing requirements discussed, DIAND

captured limited information on advanced exploration and mining projects ca¡ried out in

the NWT.

Drawbacks to capturing more information were also discussed in the workshop.

One concern related to adrninistrative difficulties in handling and storing the volume of

information that may be submitted. Another problem was the possibility of acquiring

partial and therefore misleading information which, as noted by Downing and Mackenzie,

"is a. diseconomy which hinders discovery of mineral deposits".t08

'oTohn Hodgkinson, personal com¡'runication, January 1993.

'østandard lease agreement, 1988.

'o?at Corrigan, personal communication, June 1992.

' ,p.30.
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One participant observed mining companies have their own information formats

which may be incompatible with formats used by government and would not be willing

to incur additional costs to ensure compatibility. This problem is exacerbated when

mines close or an advanced exploration project is suspended and companies are unwilling

to commit additional resources to organize and submit information on abandoned work.

4.4.1 Opfions

The consensus reached in the workshop was advanlages outweighed the drawbacks

of capturing as much geoscience information as possible. The following options were

suggested as methods for collecting information on a larger ratio of work carried out.

vii) Eliminate or restrict use of cash-in-lieu payments.

viii) Require all work be filed but balance the requirement with an acceptable
confidentiality period.

Use one, or a combination of options discussed in Section 4.3, to raise required
expenditures and therefore the amount of work that must be filed. (Refer to
section 4.3.2 for a discussion of responses.)

Require all work be filed as a prerequisite for lease application.

Implement a PAC system.

Another option favoured by DIAND and EMPR workshop participants, was to

require an information summary be filed along with reports, similar to the information

needed for NWT Mineral Industry Reports (MIRs) or to require submission of summary

statistical reports similar to those required in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Industry

participants rejected the idea considering it an additional demand on their time.

Therefore the idea is inconsistent with (cii) of the Mission Statement and was not

evaluated further.

ix)

x)

xi)
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4.4.2 Response to Options

A great deal of emphasis has been placed on the imporlance of representation

work reports as a source of geoscience data. To compare the relative 'value' of reports

compared to other sources of data, respondents were asked to rank, on a scale of one

(most useful) to five (least useful): GSC maps and publications; maps produced by

DIAND or under the Canada-NWT Economic Development Agreements (MDA, MIO);

MIRs; or the National Mineral Inventory (NMI). MIRs, written and published biennially

by DIAND Geology Division, are intended to describe and document mineral exploration

over a two year period. They are generally based on information from assessment work

reports, or in the case of advanced exploration or leases, information obtained directly

from the company or other sources. If MIRs are written and published in a timely

fashion, they may include, with the claimholder's permission, details of work based on

repofts that are still confidential. The NMI, produced by EMR Canada, indexes mineral

showings and describes their exploration history and geology.

Thirteen respondents indicated sources of data they used, but did not rank them.

In total, 98Vo of respondents used GSC publications and maps, 94Vo used assessment

work reports, 88% used DIAND/MDA/MIO Maps, 79% used NWT Mineral Industry

Reports, 65Vo used the NMI, and 19% used other sources of geoscience data. Several

respondents noted the usefulness of sources varied depending on the region or area the

source described. The mean of ranks assigned to each source are as follows:
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Mean Rank Source

1

2
J
4

GSC Maps and Publications
Assessment Work Reports, DIAND/MDA/MIO Mapping
MIRs
National Mineral Inventory

Other information sources used by respondents were: in-house reports and data;

proprietary geophysical and geotechnical databases; personal contacts; industry

publications such as the Norrhern Miner and Vancouver Sroclouatclz; EMR-Canada maps

of airborne geophysical surveys; and Landsat or remote sensing data. The importance

of personal contacts and information from 'old timers' was emphasised.

A majority of respondents indicated they filê¿ att results from their exploration

projects either all or most of the time, but were evenly divided on whether there should

be a requirement to file all work. Only 13 %*'î indicated they would not comply with a

requirement to file all work, 58%*'r would unconditionally file all work, and 3O%*'1

would f,rle all work contingent on a number of factors including an absence of hling fees

and acceptable confidentiality period.

Reasons given for potential non-compliance were resentment toward 'free riders',

and option agreements stipulating data must be kept confidential. Some juniors and

independents indicated they could not afford to prepare reports on all work completed.

Respondents also stated there was no reason to prepare reports on claims that would be

dropped. As one respondent noted,

facts are gathercd unill rhe odds ûlr a.ga.inst finding an. econ.omic deposit.
At this point, no further money should be spent on 'fin.al reports' or
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ossessment work reports...[also, data] is ofien. not in suitable form for
filing.

Other comments concerned data interpretation. One respondent suggested

interpreted data has more value than raw data and additional credit should be given for

interpretation. Another respondent stated regulations should only require raw data be

submitted.

Respondents were evenly divided between whether electronic data formats should

be an acceptable medium for frling representation work reports. Of those who thought

it should be accepted, 88%"''r thought it should be optional to file data in an electronic

format.

The preferred confidentiality period remains unsettled. The range of responses

to different proposed confidentiality periods is indicated in Appendix 4 (Question 1ia).

Although no outstanding industry preference was indicated, 40% of independents

preferred a one or two year confidentiality period.

Fifty-five percent*'r of respondents were in favour of a PAC system, although

seven percent*'t stated certain conditions should apply, including limitations on excess

work and restricting use of PAC on a regional basis. Contrary to earlier indications that

the proposal would evoke a negative response from prospectors and independents,6T%

of independents favoured the system compared to 38Vo of majors and juniors.

Respondents in favour of PAC suggested a range of 25-100% for the portion of work

requirements on properties that could be discharged through application of banked

credits.
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4.4.3 Discussion

New Brunswick and Manitoba have implemented requirements to file all work and

estimate work filed as a ratio of total work is approximately 75 %t6 and 90%tt0

respectively. One means of ensuring at least paftial compliance is to raise expenditure

requirements. However, the effectiveness of this measure is limited as it places a ceiling

on the amount of work companies will file. As Downing and Mackenzie stated,

Ithe) demand for full disclosurc of explorarion information cannot be

enforced when thc explorarion organizarion con retain its exploration
rights by sarísfying a minimunt work requiremenr. A specffied yvork limit
is intportant once explorarion rights have been acquíred, in order to
encourage a compelitive exploration environment- However, this
requírentent musr not limi[ the l.evel of iffinnarion disclosed."'

Figure 4.2 indicates that, overall, industry is exceeding required expenditure

levels, but not filing all work. It does not relate the alnount of work filed with the type

of exploration (advanced or grassroots) carried out. Work not being filed, may be excess

from advanced exploration, or work on leases. For example, during peak exploration

activity between 1986 and 1988, Noranda Exploration spent $43 million exploring leases

at Matthews Lake, and Neptune Resources spent $5.5 million on exploration at

Colomacl12. Although expenditure estinlates were not available, other 'advanced' (high

cost) programs included work evaluating deposits at Kiggavik (Urangesellschaft Canada),

Giant Yellowknife Mine's leases at Salmita, Borealis Exploration's leases at Fat I-ake,

r?Eugene Jackson, personal communication, June 1992.

'/oTed Batchelor, personal communication, June 1992.
trlPublic Policy Aspects of Information Exchanee, p.44.
r'Ð.D. Brown anil T.W. Caine. 1986, 1987, 1988. Series: Mines and Mineral Activities, Otiawa:
DIAND.
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and the Back River Joint Venture's claims in the George Lake area. Very little of this

work was filed, but it represents a large portion of exploration expenditures.

Raising expenditure requirements to $5.91/acrelyear ($14.60/ha/year), the

th¡eshold for deterring work in the NWTrr3, would have virtually no effect in terms

of capturing more advanced exploration information. For example, from 1986 to 1988,

Noranda's expenditures on leasesrra at Matthews Lake averaged $3,476.lacrelyear

($8,587./h alyear). However a negative impact on smaller projects may be anticipated

as the survey indicated raising expenditure requirements to $4.9S/acre/year

($l2.22lhalyr) would make working in the NWT significantly less attractive for 70%*n

of respondents.

A requirement to file all work would require consideration of what constitutes a

complete report on work. A DIAND workshop participant stated an interpretation and

model was an outcome of data collection during exploration, and should be filed as a

necessary component of a report. Although there was no specific question on the

questionnaire dealing with this potential requirement, it is apparent it would be met with

resistance. Some respondents felt if an interpretation was filed, additional credit should

be given in recognition of the time, effort and cost of developing an inte¡pretation and

model. One respondent agreed with implementing a requirement to file all work and

results:

ttlRefer to Question 17, Appendix 4.
tt8ased on information from the DIAND
explored totalled 1669 ha.

Mining Recorder's office indicating the area for the leases
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but not necessarily...inrerpretaîion - stÌctly the data. This is required if
the confidentioliry period is only one year. The advantage one compony
has over the other is the model and interpretatìon.

DIAND's viewpoint may reflect their need to fulfil information requirements

necessary to carry out their geological survey activities. Herhndahl has commented that

geological surveys,

are subject to the tendency to orient the agency's activities toward
'professional' objectives that may be ín conflict with economic objectives.
Obviously this does not meon rhat studies oriented tovvard the economic
objectivc of providing informarion whíclt will eventuarc in the discovery
and exploitation of deposits must be unprofessional. It does meen,
howe.ve.r, thar the rendency Ío set too srringent standards of various rypes
must be avoided...Ar all poinr in the programming of geological
informarion activiries the question mul be asked: Will tltis pay off or
nor?tts

The requirement for full reports may not pay off, as it may cause administrative

difficulties in handling the volume of information, generally offers limited benefits to

stakeholders, and may inhibit filing work. Difficulties occur in assigning credits to

interpretations and nlodels which vary widely in sophistication and cannot be proved or

disproved. Also, respondents expressed concerns about the amount of work that goes

into preparing full reports, and the fact that they did not want to "spend time and expense

preparing reports on unsuccessful exploration or claints that will be dropped. " By

reducing the amount of effort that would go into filing a report, it is likely the Crown

would capture more infornlation, including information on claims that were about to be

dropped.

/rrNatural Resource Information for Economic Development, p. 135-136.
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Of the options discussed for capturing work (Section 4.4.1), (vii), (viii) and (x)

would be the most relevant. If (viii), a requirement to file all work, were implemented,

(x), a requirement to file all work on leases, would be redundant. Option (viii) would

need to be augmented by removing disincentives to file work such as mandatory leasing

and legal surveys, and implementing an acceptable confidentiality period. Implementing

a PAC system (xi) would ensure more work is filed, and could be used to protect

claimholders who are unable to complete work requirements on properties if the use of

cash-in-lieu (option vii) is eliminated.

4.5 Mineral Leases and the Long Term Maintenance of Mineral Rights

Between 1983 and 1991, leased mineral claims in the NWT comprised, on

average, 10% of the total area of mineral claims. Figure 4.3 shows the disposition of

leases according to exploration or development history.

Leases are main[ained by paying rent of $1.00/acrelyear, an amount equal to half

the required work expenditures. It has been argued that,

only the bcsr properties, i.e. rhosewith the potential to beconte mines are
taken.to l.ease but, if rhis is the case why should the 'rent'be reduced on
the best properties?tt6

It was noted during the workshop, that industry currently tends to allocate exploration

budgets to mineral claims requiring exploration for maintenance, rather than leases which

are regarded as protected, low cost, 'tenured' interests.

'ró R. Hornal, D. Mackin¡on, and E. CottÈrill. January, 1991. A Discussiott Paper on a Norfhwest
Tenitories Mining Act for the Mining Legislation and Resource Management Division, Northern Affairs
Program, DIAND, p. 7.
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Fígure 4.3: Dispositiott of Norrhvt,est Territories' Mineral Leases, By Area and Actiyiry
(lnformariort current July, I 992).

4.5.L Options

The following options were suggested for managing mineral rights in the long

term:

xii) Discourage 'frivolous' leasing by establishing terms and conditions for granting
or renewing leases such as increased acquisition costs, completion of specified
expenditures, definition of a workable deposit, or a production decision. This
could also imply elimination of mandatory leasing.

xiii) Establish higher rents for non-producing leases than leases, but allow relief from
high rents if representation work is carried out.

xív) Require production to maintain leases or representation work on non-producing
leases but allow limited ministerial discretion to grant relief from requirements
for defined reasons such as persistently poor commodity markets.
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4.5,2 Response to Options

Most respondents expressed the view that claimholders should only be permitted

to lease claims covering discoveries or potential producers. Respondents suggested

approaches, in addition to those mentioned in the questionnaire, which included

increasing current rent levels, or implementing escalating rent which reverts to a base

level if production is undertaken.

Eight respondents who commented on Question 35, regarding terms and

conditions for lease renewal, said renewal should continue being virtually automatic.

Others suggested leases should support production , "have drill indicatcd or proven.

reserves thot tvould supporr a producrion decisÌon when econontic conrlitions improve",

or have been "otlvonced in some w(Dr, through environntenral. srudies,feasibil.iry sturlies,

[or] physical work.. . ". In general, respondents felt the lessee should prove the lease was

required to protect exploration investments while moving toward development and

production.

4.5.3 Discussion

The attitude of many respondents was reflected in comments such as:

I see the use of leases as a cheap way for companíes to tie up grounrl
thereby preventing others fron doing useful work on that bit of land. It
just provides for a stognltion of the exploration process.

Many felt requirements for lease acquisition and maintenance should be more rigorous.

The combined approach most commonly suggested was option (xii), require at least ten-

years-work be completed before a lease is granted and option (xiii), charge high or
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escalating rents for non-producing leases which could be offset by completing assessment

or development work.

Many respondents commented that a lease should be for production pu¡poses, but

they were also concerned about protecting exploration investments when they are unable

to do more work, it is unnecessary to do more work, or it does not make economic sense

at the time to develop or produce. One person commented,

why do ),ou wislt to penalizc someone who has worked a claim for 10
yeors, paid ro have it surueyed, and pays afair renral. Some deposits (in

fact most deposirs) are Ltneconontic at the tinte of discovery anrl become
econontic because of intprovemenÍs rc rcchnology, infrastructure or
increases in price...lf )'ott tnake the discovery, you deserve the benefits!

Presumably, option (xiv) would be acceptable if combined with a provision allowing

relief from production requirements if production was not warranted at the time.

4.6 Surveys

The mandatory leasing requirement is perceived as a disincentive to f,rling excess

work because once $20./acre is flled, the claimholder is faced with legal survey costs

before taking the claim to lease. Average survey costs in the NWT range from $750.-

$1500./line kmr17. Four respondents remarked survey costs were an obstacle to leasing

claims. Workshop participants suggested surveys were an unnecessary expense that

diverted money from exploration.

It was suggested legal surveys only be required when production is contemplated,

but government reserve discretion to order surveys in 'staking rush' situations where

lt1-orne McNeice, personal communication, August 1992.
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there may have been intense and possibly sloppy staking. This option may create the

need to periodically re-establish claim posts and claim lines.

Options discussed at the workshop included allowing use of Global Positioning

Systems (GPS) and/or eliminating requirements for surveying non-producing leases. GPS

use satellites as a reference point for establishing positions. Some claimstakers in

Ontario are already using GPS to locate claims, and government claims inspectors are

using GPS to find claimpostsrrs. There is hope this method may replace the need for

legal surveys. However, it was noted in the workshops that highly accurate GPS surveys

that duplicate positioning accuracies of legal surveys, are approximately the same cost

as legal surveys but are not presently accepted as a legal survey by the Surveyor General.

The majority of respondents agreed legal surveys should be required for a

producing lease. There was slightly more support for using GPS surveys in place of

legal surveys for a non-producing leases, than for requiring legal surveys for lease

applications. If claims were to be maintained indefinitely or if there was no longer a

survey requirement for non-producing leases, respondents thought the best approach for

maintaining claim lines, would be to mark corner posts using a metal pin and survey with

GPS.

'q..M. Lee. 1992. GPS and Mining Claint.ç Inspecting, Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and

Mines' and Minerals Monthlv Undate, September, p.13-14.
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4.7 Ministerial Discretion

Mineral industry representatives have voiced concerns about ministerial discretion

in the CMR, particularly with respect to second renewal of a mineral lease. At the

workshop, the viewpoint of industry representatives was discretion should be exercised

in situations not specifically addressed by rules and regulations, but should not be used

to bend or break rules. However, they supported the current clauserre in the CMR that

grants relief from requirements that, through circumstances beyond their control, the

lessee, perrnittee or claimholder are unable to fulfil.

The majority of respondents thought discretion was acceptable in a new mining

act to protect claim holders' interests under unusual or special circumstances.

Suggestions were that, in addition to a force ntajeure clause, there be discretion in

granting extensions when claim holders are affected by land withdrawals through land

claims or park planning. Although existing mineral rights are protected under these

circumstance, uncertainty negatively affects claim holders' abilities to raise financing for

exploration.

4.8 Role of Prospectors

For reasons discussed in Section 3.2.3 specif,rc considerations for prospectors have

been incorporated into Canadian mining legislation. Comments concerning special

consideration for NWT prospectors included the statement that provisions should be

restricted to self-employed, true prospectors working on their own, not for a large

r/es.8 
1 ( 1).
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company. Other comments ranged from "prospectors are the backbone of the industry

and should be en.couraged..." to, "...some rules for everybody; no exception for

prospecÍors " .

4.8.1 Discussion of the Role of Prospectors and Juniors

During the course of this research it became evident that many members of a

particular industry group (majors, juniors, independents) believed the CMR favoured

members of the other group. Difficulties also arose in defining what constituted

speculative activities as opposed to legitimate exploration and development activities.

For example, some workshop participants were opposed to current provisions allowing

two years before the first report on work must be filed. It was felt this allows

speculators, with no intention of working the property, to tie up tracts of land during

peak exploration activity. If the speculator could not negotiate an option agreement, the

claims would lapse at a time when interest may be waning and the ground will be idle.

Industry representatives argued strongly against this view. It was stated the activity was

not 'speculation' but a legitirnate undertaking for juniors and prospectors who stake

properties and subsequently attempt to raise financing for exploration through option or

joint venture agreements.

There have been arguments made for special consideration of prospectors and

juniors because, as one respondent commented,

prospectors and junior companies have been largely responsible for high
qualiry exploration thar generaÍes new mineral díscoveries relati.ve to the
major contpanies.
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However, one author refuted this idea'2O saying the belief junior companies outperform

majors was based on studies of numbers of discoveries regardless of size and value.

Cranstone studied 1,000 metallic mineral deposits discovered between 1947 and i982 and

determined only 123 discoveries contained more than $1,000 million worth of metals,

and nearly 3lo of these were found by majors. However, Cranstone noted the value of

minerals discovered per exploration dollar was comparable for both groups and

exploration efforts of junior and major companies were complementary, as a discovery

by one group tends to trigger discoveries by the other group. Therefore, it could be

argued that if juniors and independents are exploration successes in terms of number of

discoveries, than the two-year period for filing work allows juniors and prospectors to

screen an area and make discoveries that will help to trigger other discoveries, and

consequently it should be retained.

Cranstone's fìndings present a challenge to legislators to find a way of structuring

legislation so that exploration efforts of majors, juniors and independents continue to be

complementary. It can be argued that if requirements are relaxed so that they are easily

met by prospectors and juniors, they will be even more easily met by majors. The

relationship between independents, juniors and major, as expressed in the exploration

history of a property, should be identif,red, so that legislative requirements can be

developed that facilitate exploration based on the strength of each group.

'zÐonald Cranstone. "Debunking a Myth" Northem Miner Magazine, January, 1988: 60-67.



CHAPTER V
OVERVIEW, RECOMMENDATIONS ANID CONCLUSIONS

5.0 Overview

This research identified weaknesses in the CMR's requirements for maintaining

mineral rights, and discussed possible modifications that would strengthen the

requirements. An initial scoping of issues highlighted three perceived weaknesses.

1) The level of work expenditures required by the CMR is too low and fails to
promote development of mineral interests.

2) As a result of the low requirernents for work expenditures, only a small portion
of work carried out on minerals interests is filed with the government.

3) Work and rental requirements for leases are too low, and consequently, areas of
high mineral potential are being 'banked' and not actively explored.

The three perceived weaknesses were evaluated through investigations of:

statistical information about exploration expenditures; dollar value of work filed; and

disposition of NWT mineral rights. Investigations failed to validate (1), since a trend

toward increasing exploration expenditures on a decreasing area of mineral rights was

identif,red. The relationship suggested a trend toward advanced exploration, despite low

expenditure requiremen ts.

Concerns about weaknesses (2) and (3) were substantiated. Investigations of the

ratio of work filed to overall exploration expenditures, indicated that during the past 20

years, reports f,iled with DIAND have represented, on average, about t/, of total

exploration expenditures in the NWT. However, as noted in Section 4.4, no causal

relationship was established between expenditure requirements and the amount of work

f,iled.
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Research of the exploration history of NWT mineral leases determined that

approximately 17 % of leases (by area) cover land where there is no economic or

geological reason for a lease and 12% cover deposits that have not been the subject of

advanced exploration or development. Mandatory leasing may be responsible for the

17% of leases that cover ground with no apparent economic mineral potentiai. A lease

may be obtained with very little actual exploration work, and once the lease is obtained,

there is virtually no incentive to work the ground

Legislative responses or options to address concerns were sought through a review

of mining legislation in force in Canada. The review (Chapter III) examined and

compared requirements for mineral rights maintenance including: assessment work

requirements and lease rental; allowable expenditures; types of work credited; and work

required for lease application and nlaintenance. Approaches to dealing with deposits on

work commitments, cash-in-lieu, excess work and grouping, filing work, and

confidentiality periods were also reviewed.

Information from the legislation review formed a base for discussion in two

workshops. Workshop pafticipants comprised representatives of DIAND, EMPR and the

mineral industry. Participants were asked to propose overall objectives for assessment

work requirements, and options for modifications to the CMR that would address

concerns and achieve objectives. Objectives for work requirements were summarized in

a 'Mission Statement' (Section 4.0) and included: establishing a system that is easy to

administer; that stimulates, maximizes and sustains exploration on mineral interests; and

encourages and supports full disclosure and acquisition of work carried out on mineral
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interests. The Mission Statement and stakeholder response provided the evaluation

criteria for legislative options proposed.

Options, discussed in Chapter IV, included: directly or indirectly raising

expenditure requirements or the cost of holding ground; requiring all work be filed on

claims either when work is done, or as a prerequisite for lease application; directly or

indirectly raising expenditure requirements to ensure a higher ratio of work is fîled; and

introducing work requirements for leases. Stakeholder response to options was probed

through a questionnaire survey (Chapter 4, Appendix 3 and 5).

5.1 Recommendations

Based on the original research problem and weaknesses identified, two principal

recommendations can be made. Options for carrying out the recommendations have been

discussed in detail in Chapter IV. There is no single conclusion that can be made

regarding the correct combination of options that should be used to rectify problems

discussed. Different options may be combined in different ways to achieve similar

effects.

The remainder of Chapter V will be devoted to a discussion of one possible

combination of options that may be used to carry out each principal recornmendation.

The intention is to provide mineral administrators with a starting point for discussion

about amendments to the CMR. Administrators will need to consider the options in

terms of: enforceability; compliance questions; administrative ease or difficulty; and most
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importantly, overall changes in mining legislation; before an appropriate mix of options

can be determined.

5.1.1 Recommendation I

SUMN{ARY POINTS
ISSUE
Only a small ratio of exploration work is reported.

RECOI\{I\{ENDATION I
To maximize disclosure and acquisition of high quality geoscientific inforrnation froln work on claims and
leases, amend the CMR to streugthen requirernents to file work and rernove disincentives to filing work.

OPTIONS
1) Raise expenditure requirernents (directly or indirectly)

- increases portiorì of work filed
- does not rnaxirnize amount of work frled
- low stakeholder acceptability, rnay deter exploration
- easy to adrninister

2) Require all work be fìledrr¡
- captures work frorn perrnits, clairns and Ieases

- maxirnizes atnount of u,ork fìlecl
- difficult to monitor and ensure corn¡tliance

3) Eliminate cash-in-lieu
- eliminates option of not doiltg or not tìling work
- claimholder has no means of getting extension if unable to complete work in tirne

4) Require all work on leases be fìled
- maxirnizes collection of work frorn leases

- redundaut if (3) is implernented

5) Implement a PAC systeln

- increases cornpliance with (3) by providing an incentive to file work
- reduces ueed for cash-in-lieu
- may be difficult and ex¡rensive to adrninister

6) Relax Form and Content for Re¡rresentati<¡n Work Reports (File Basic Data Only)
- reduces volurne of extraneous data

- incentive to file work if clairnholder does not have to prepare a full report

7) Eliminate disincentives such as mandatory leases and legal surveys (discussed under
Recommendation II)

r?'Modelled on New Brunswick and Manitoba's legislation. Report must be on all work inclucling work
performed in excess of required work.
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. Options 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7 are advocated as a means of implementing

Recommendation L Option 1 does not maximize the amount of work filed, it merely

increases the portion of work filed to a ceiling that is dehned by the level of required

expenditures.

Experience in other jurisdictions shows full compliance with a requirement to file

all work cannot be expected. The questionnaire survey indicated 88% of respondents

would, in the absence of filing fees and with an acceptable confidentiality period, comply

with a requirement to file all work. A nunrber of factors influence the ability and

willingness of a regulated group to comply with a law including:

t untlersranding and acceptance of the objectives and rules of the
regularory progranl

" enforceability, of the rules

" capahiliS' e¡,¡, rcgulated groltp ro cotnply

" social anrl ps¡,¿'þslogical fucrors

ê econontic considcraÍiot1s

u capabiliry of rhe regnlatory program to monitor, promote and enforce
contpliance. . .t22

V/ith these factors considered, the following discussion will detail the recommended

options.

'22Regulatory Compliance Project of the Department of Justice. 1992. A Stratesic Approach to Developine
Compliance Policies. Ottawa: Regulatory Affairs Division, Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat, p. 8.
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It is provisionally recommended that reports on regional surveys, such as airborne

geophysical surveys, be confidential for three years with no extension, but may be

released sooner if mineral rights lapse. Reports on local exploration should be

confidential for one year with an extension on request, based on conditions to be

established and specif,red in legislation. The rationale for this recommendation is that,

if the purpose of collecting a geoscience database is to facilitate further exploration, than

the information should becorne available as quickly as possible.

This approach should balance the need for confidentiality in competitive or

uncertain situations, with the need to access information, so exploration effort is not

duplicated. However, confidentiality periods should be reviewed after implementation.

It is unlikely industry will comply with requirenrents for full disclosure if they feel their

competitive position is comprornised.

A further incentive to cornply would be to implement a PAC system. Despite

industry's mixed response to PAC, the system has a number of strengths. It may

encourage clainlholders to more fully cornply with requirements to file all work if credits

can be used on other properties, and provides an incentive to file work on claims that are

being dropped. It also allows claim holders who are unable to fulfil work requirements,

to withdraw credits necessary to retain claims, which would replace the need for cash-in-

lieu payments. This is essential in the NWT where adverse conditions may prevent

claimholders from completing programs and expenditure requirements.
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Recommended elements of an NWT PAC system are that: the system is flexible

and allows portable credits to revert to the original claim holder when option agreements

are terminated; the ratio of credits withdrawn to credits for work on the property must

be set to ensure a ¡easonable amount of work is carried out on the property; the

combination of PAC and work credits applied may not exceed the maximum value of

excess work that may be carried forward (see Section 5.1.2), and; credits should only

be transferred through land transactiolls--not sold.

As discussed in Section 4.4.3, requirements to prepare full reports may be a

disincentive to filing work. To address economic considerations, as well as the capability

of a regulated group to comply, nlinirnum reporting requirements should be only for raw

data with basic interpretation. For exanrple, geological maps or drill sections with

contracts and regional structures indicated. Although this rnay not provide all information

sought by DIAND, it is an equitable requirement and may lead to more information

being filed.

For producing leases, updated level plans and sections should be submitted

periodically. Information requirenlents should be established and coordinated with

requirements under the territorial Mine Safety Act so the lessee is not faced with duplicate

reporting.
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Mineral administrators should establish an expected level of compliance, and

monitor compliance. This would help to signal that compliance is expected. Although

the NWT is a vast region, most goods and services supporting field projects move

through centres such as Yellowknife. It is possible, to a certain extent, to monitor

exploration activity simply by talking to expeditors, aircraft charter companies,

diamond-drilling contractors and other government agencies such as DIAND Land

Resourcesr23. If cornpliance levels are lower than expected, additional measures to

capture more work, for exanrple reducing credit for indirect expenses, could be

implemented when GNWT legislation is introduced. Also enforcement measures such

as penalties for not fìling work could be considered.

Industries' understanding and acceptance of the objective of f,rling more work may

be increased if they find there is a conspicuous improvement in the geoscience database.

Government should re-evaluate formats and methods used for disseminating information.

The survey indicated a preference for raw data, such as mapping or original assessment

work reports, rather than syntheses such as MIRs and the NMI. With the possibility of

collecting all exploration data, government could consider, for example, the feasibility

of developing continually updated GIS compilations of all data hled and results of

geological survey activities that can be overlain with claim maps.

'aMost exploration activities require a lancl-use permit. Lancl Resources administers the Tcrritorial Land
Use Regulatior¡s under the Tcrri¡orial Lands Act, and monitors land use.
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5.1.2 Recommendation II-

S{.]]\4MAR.Y POINTS
ISSt]E
Areas of high mineral potential are being'banked'and not actively explored.

RECOMI\TENDATION tr
To stimulate, maxirnize and sustain exploration on claims aud leases, arnend the CMR to ensure claims and
Ieases are actively worked, and leases are necessary fbr econolnic/geological reasons.

OPTIONS
l) Eliminate rnandatory lease requirernent

- elirninates disi¡tcentives to cornpleting 1O-years work
- eliminates leasing for sirn¡lly regulatory purposes
- creates a need to restrict application of excess work if clairns rnay be held indefinitely
- creates a need to rnaintain clairn lines
- creates a need to define criteria for lease application
- elirninates need for ex¡rensive legal surveys before a clairnholder has finished evaluating the

mineral potential of the property

2) Require work (assessrnent/develo¡rrnent/production) on leases
- ensures leases are worked
- induces industry to rationalize area of leased clailns
- creates need to protect lessees q,ho have delineated a deposit but econor¡ics do not support a

production decision at the tirne
- acceptable to industry il coupled with provision for relief frorn work requirernents

3) Increase Rents fbr Leases

- discourages'fiivolous' leasing
- no activity, no associated econotnic benefits
- not consoualtt with Mission statement

Option 3 does not fully address the issue. Option 2 may be a satisfactory solution

to the issue, but implementation of Option I will eliminate disincentives to filing work.

Therefore, a combination of options 1 and 2 should be used, in conjunction with the

recommendations outlined ín Section 5.1.1.

The mandatory leasing requirement should be eliminated so claims, subject to

completion of work requirements, may be held indefinitely. With elimination of

mandatory leasing, and continued low expenditure requirements, claimholders will be

able to accumulate substantial anlounts of excess work credit. For example, Noranda's
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workatMatthews Lake, discussed in Section 4.4.3, would hold claims in good standing

for thousands of years.

Limiting the application of excess work credits penalizes claimholders who have

carried out costly exploration programs. Suggestions for dealing with excess credit are

to: limit the amount of excess credit (including applied PAC) that can be carried forward

to a total of 20 years; or discount the future value of excess work credits by

implementing escalating assessment work expenditures over the long term. A discounting

method has industry acceptance (see Section 4.3.2) and may be preferable to limiting

credit as companies will still be penaìized for carrying out costly exploration if they are

unable to use all their accumulated PAC.

If mandatory leasing is eliminated, and therefore legal surveys within thefîrst 10

years of the claim's life, it is provisionally recommended that during or within two years

of staking, corner posts be marked using GPS and a metal pin. The recommendation is

based on the assumption that the costs of GPS units are declining so they will be equally

available to all stakeholders. A legal survey should not be a requirement for a lease

application, but must be completed príor to commencing mine development.

Claimholders should be permitted to apply for a lease of the claim if they have

recorded minimum expenditures of $40.00/acre'20 1$98.80/ha) on the claim or intend

'ãThis figure was somewhat arbitrarily chosen and based on Newfouncllancl's view that a 2O year
exploration period allows for adequate time to evaluate a claim, and demand cycles in mineral commodity
markets. However, given the low expenditure requirements and high costs in the Northwest Territories,
this figure should be reviewed to determine if it represents a reasonable level of expenditures on property
evaluations.
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to go into production. The high expenditure requirements would help to eliminate the

problem of 'frivolous leasing'.

Rent for non-producing leases should be increased to equal required representation

work expenditures. Rent should be offset by assessment work, which should be allowed

full credit. The recommended requirement for maintaining leases is that 'production'r2s

must commence within five years and continue without aggregate shut-downs exceeding

five yearsr2ó. During shut-down periods, work should be required to maintain the

lease. Lessees should have the option of allowing mineral leases to revert to a claim if

production requirenrents cannot be met. This will protect lessees who have developed

properties but are unable fulfìl production requirements. It is recommended renewal of

leases be based on meeting the work and production requirements.

Section 81 ( 1) of the CMR should be retained or a provision, modeled on Yukon's

Quartz Mining Acrt27, should be adopted to give relief from work requirements on both

claims and leases. Terms and conditions should be established for declaring relief from

work requirements, and should include consideration of the property's potential for all

commodities, not just the commodity targeted during the property's exploration history.

'ðProduction will need to be defined.

'øBased on Newfoundland's Mining Act.
127EThe Governor in Council tna¡,, b7, rcgularion, on ¡he reporr of rhe Minister that owing to the market
price of ntetals ancl o¡her gcneral condi¡ion.ç over vltich the ow,ners of mineral clains exercise no control,
the margin of prof t that mighr reasonablt, be tleritecl rt'ont the eficien[ and ecottontical operation of those
claims hrc, in tlte opinion of tlze Mini.srer, been practicalh' eli¡ninated orfor any other reaso¡t that to the
Minister may appeqr to be sfficient, gronr suclt relief with respect ro the annual representarion work or
paymenr in lieu rhereof a.t ïto\t be nece.ssutt, under thc circu¡nsÍances ", s.55, Cons. 1989 R. S., c. Y4,S. 1.
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5.f .3 Discussion

The main objective of Section 5.1 was to suggest one possible schedule of

legislative responses that would ensure all work on claims and leases is f,iled, and to

ensure leases are granted and maintained only for properties with mineable deposits. The

combination of options should help to address the issues of capturing work and long term

mineral management. As noted in the beginning of Section 5.1, the proposed schedule

provides mineral adnlinistrators with a starting point for discussion about amendments

to the CMR. Administrators will need to assess the feasibility of implementing options

in terms of: enforceability, administration, and overall changes in mining legislation.

5.2 Conclusions and Remarks

The low ratio of work filed to work carried out cannot be attributed solely to

expenditure requirements. Response from stakeholders indicated that the low ratio of

work f,rled may also be a function of disincentives to filing work, such as mandatory

leasing. Also, there has simply been an absence (or possibly lack of enforcement), of

a requirement to file all work. Comrnents fronl workshop participants and stakeholders

suggest that the CMR's provisions for leases including: mandatory leasing; low rent;

disincentives to perform and file work; absence of any requirement to perform work; and

virtually automatic renewal of unproductive leases, repress sustained work, and

development on mineral leases.

As the issues of filing work and unproductive leasing can be attributed to various

provisions of the CMR, amendments to the CMR, such as those noted in the preceding
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discussions, ffiây correct the problems. Government is willing to contemplate

modifications to improve work requirements. Industry is more circumspect. Although

they have indicated there is room for improvement in the CMR, they are accustomed to,

what they consider to be, a workable system.

Objectives stated in the workshops, and comments on the questionnaìre survey,

suggest government and industry interests are parallel in terms of the enhancement of a

geoscience database and promoting exploration and deveiopment activity. These common

interests, which fornr a basis for negotiation of a revised schedule of assessment work

requirements in the CMR, need to be highliglrted, as industry's ability and willingness

to accept changes will depend on whetller a problem is perceived, and whether changes

are thought to be in industry's collective interest.
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PERSONAL CONTACTS

Many people, through direct contact or correspondence, contributed information, ideas
and comments during the research for this practicum. People that are listed in Appendix
2 and 3 are not listed in this section.

Anthony Andrews, Managing Director, PDAC

Dorothy Atkinson, District Geologist, DIAND.

Patricia Beales, Archives Geologist, DIAND.

Susan Blackman, Research Associate, Canadian Mining Law Project, Canadian Institute
of Resources Law.

Doug Camilucci, Senior Mining Royalties Advisor, Mining Legislation and Resource
Managernent, DIAND.

Pat Corrigan, Senior Mining Advisor, Mining Legislation and Resource Management,
DIAND.

Lou Covello, Covello, Bryan and Associates.

Dr. D.A. Cranstone, Financial and Corporate Analysis Division, EMR Canada.

Carol Ellis, Staff Geologist, DIAND Geology Division.

Roy Ellis, Territorial Statistician, Bureau of Statistics, GNWT.

Tom Hoefer, General Manager, NWT Chamber of Mines.

John Hodgkinson, Chief, Mining Legislation and Resource Management, DIAND.

Lucille Jerome, ontario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines.

John Mason, Resident Geologist, Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines.

Lorne McNeice, Surveys and Mapping, EMR-Canada, Yellowknife.

George Miller, President, Mining Association of Canada.

Jack Patterson, Manager, BC Chamber of Mines.

Diane Robinson, claims Analyst, DIAND comprehensive claims Branch.
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Alberta R. Brian Hudson, Manager, Mineral Agreements
Resource Agreements Branch
Energy/Mineral Resources Division

British Columbia Talis Kalnins - Geologist
Geological Branch, Mineral Resources Division
Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources

Manitoba E.V/. (Ted) Batchelor
Director of Mines, Mines Branch
Energy and Mines

New Brunswick Eugene V. Jackson, Recorder
Mineral Lands
Natural Resources and Energy

Newfoundland Noel F. Gover
Mineral Claims Recorder
Mines and Energy

Nova Scotia Richard Ratcliff
Registrar, Mineral and Petroleum Titles
Natural Resources

Ontario Blair Kite
Supervisor Geoscience Approvals, Mining Lands Branch
Mines and Minerals Division
Northern Development and Mines

Quebec Marcel Tremblay
Direction de redavances et titre miners,
Ministère de l'Énergie et des Ressources

Saskatchewan Philip Reeves

Mines Branch Director
Saskatchewan Energy and Mines

Yukon Roland G. Ronaghan
Regional Manager of Mineral Rights
Northern Affairs Program, DIAND
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WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

June 26, 1993 Workshop

John Brophy, District Geologist
DIAND Geology Division

Michael Cunningham, Minerals Advisor
Mineral Policy, GNWT-EMPR

Steve Goff, District Geologist
DIAND Geology Division

Karen Klassen, A/Regional Manager
Mining Lands, DIAND

Edward Mcleod, Mining Recorder
Mining Lands, DIAND

Dave Nutter, Director
Minerals and Econonlic Analysis,
DIAND

Bill Padgham, Regional Geologist
DIAND Geology Division

George Patterson, Director
Mineral Policy, GNWT-EMPR

Boyd Timler, Planning and Scheduling
Engineer
Giant Mine, Royal Oak Mines

July 2, 1993 Workshop

Michael Cunningham, Minerals Advisor
Mineral Policy, GNWT-EMPR

Mike Magrum, President
Northwest Territories Chamber of Mines

Gary Vivian
Covello, Bryan and Associates Ltd.

Brian Weir,
Barren Lands Exploration Services Ltd.
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OBJECTIVES

Participants were asked to list objectives for, or concerning legislated assessment work
requirements and rank them from most important (1) to teãst important (6).

Provide for the orderly development of NWT resources in a predictable fashion.

Produce a modern, reasonable set of regulations to control the acquisition of and
maintenance of mineral rights.

Stimulate exploration and foster a healthy mining industry.

Establish clear objective requirements to meet all regulations that do not rely on political
involvement or use of discretionary clauses.

Clearly define nlineral rights.

Ensure certainty over mineral rights.

Ensure regulations are not a disincentive.

Maximize/optimize mineral exploration and developrnent in the Nwr.
Ensure costirtg structure is such that exploration in the NWT is cornpetitive with southern
Canada, despite the NWT's relnoteness

Maximize acquisition of geoscience database.

Develop database, require reports on all work, especially geophysics and drilling be
f,rled, but ensure an extended confidentiality period.

Remove unnecessary bureaucracy (redundant paperwork for companies).

Provide for higher quality scientific database.

Be as easy as possible to administer.
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Objectives of Fifth-Most Importance

Restructure lease requirernents or elinlinate leases altogether.

Require work be filed on leases for renewal.

Ensure continued property development or eliminate leases except for advanced
or increase filing costs and extend $2.lacre assessment requirement beyond 10

Effectively manage mineral rights in the long term.

projects
years.

Elucidate acceptable formats for assessment reports and maps.Un-ranked Objective

Reduce incidence of non-productive specuìative land acquisition.

Stop speculators from holding land for long periods of time.

Maximize benefits to N-WT residents.
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Nor
fà
thwøst
Territories Energy, Mines cnd Petrcleum Rescurces

Kate Hearn
Natural Resources lnstitute
University of Manitoba
430 Dysart Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 2N2

August 19, 1992

P.O. Box
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories
X1A

Dear Mr.

The federal Department of lndian Affairs and Northern Development (DIAND) and the
Government of the Northwest Territories' department of Energy, Mines and Petroleum
Resources (EMPR) are reviewing NWT mining legislation to prepare for development
of a new NWT Mining Act and eventual transfer of mineral management
responsibilities to EMPR. As part of this process, EMPR is funding and directing a
graduate research project on the Canada Mining Regulations' requirements and
conditions for maintaining mineral rights and how they can be improved. The project
is being carried out with technical assistance from DIAND. The attached questionnaire
is part of this research and was designed to find out your response to suggestions
put forth by DIAND, EMPR and industry representatives, in a workshop on legislated
requirements for maintaining mineral rights in the NWT.
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The questionnaire requires some familiarity with the Canada Mining Regulations. lf
you feel someone else in your organization is better qualified to answer all, or parts
of the questionnaire, please pass it on. Your responses will make up a very important
and significant base from which to design regulations under the new NWT Mining Act.
Please be assured that individual confidentialities will be preserved. Answers will be
compiled and presented in aggregate to DIAND and EMPR.

For your convenience, a stamped, addressed envelope is enclosed for the return of
the questionnaire, whether completed or not, bv Oclober 16, 1992. For more
information, I can be contac'ted at ( I or you may contact any of the
following:

George Patterson, Director, Mineral Policy, EMPR,
(403) 873-7086;

Dave Nutter, Director, Minerals and Economic Analysis, DIAND,
(403) 920-8263; or

Thomas Henley, Associate Director, Natural Resources lnstitute,
(204) 474-8373.

Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,

Kate Hearn
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QUESTIó'NNAIRE ON LEGISLATED BEOUInFME,IITjì FOR
e¡AiñTAtNtNG MtN

SECTION A .
Background: ThO rgason for regulstlon3 requlrlng reprêsentatlon work l9 lo gel
propiã to work on mlne¡al clalms . to 'us€ tt or toso lt-. A beneflt reallzed through

ineie regutailons, ls the bullct-up ol ¡nlormatlon (ropresentatlon work reports) about

the explõratlon hlstory 8nd mlnêr8l potentlal ol 8n area. Once tho conlldentlallty
perlod'lapsês, thls lnfo-rmatlon ls avsllablo to Ell exploratlon companles snct the Publlc.

For thêsê reason8r EMPR ancl DIAND 8ro lnterosted ln how to lmprove the NWT

râgulatlons lor mslntalnlng mln€Ìal rlghts ln I wsy that wlll, whlle provldlng a 'level

plãytng fl6ld'for you andlour compe-tltors, encouiage: (1) work on_propertlés 8nd (2)

hl¡ríg õf lhat work: Wlth lhfs ln mln-d, would you Pleas€ answ€r lhe lollow¡ng questlons

as ¿ompletely as posslble. Th€ro ls spaóe at the end of the guestlonnalre tor

addtttonàl commenti, You may be assured that your lndlvldual rosponses wlll be kept

conlldentlal.

THIS OUEST¡ONNAIRE IS PRINTED ON BOTH SIDES OF THE PAGE

1. What is your background? (Check one or more)

Geophysicisto
E¡
a
E

Prospector
Engineer
Management

O Geologist B
O Geochemist

Oth€r (speci

2. Do you wotk lor: (Check one or more)
Now ln the Past

A "major' mining comPanY O O
A'juniof mining comPanY O O
Yoúrself O fl
tr Other (specify)

3. Have you or your organizatíon ever filed representat¡on work repofts for any of the

following? (Check one or both boxes)

O NWT ProsPecting Permits t] NWT Mineral Claims

4a. Please rank the lotlowing statemenls on a scale of 1 (agree strongly) to 5
(disagree strongly):

The requiremenls for maintaining mineral rights in the canada Mining

Regulalions:
Agrêe I 2 3 ,t 5 Dbagree þleas€ arÉ\rcr pên b) 

.- 0 O O O O AreeasYtounderstand
O O 0 O 0 Are compatible with modern exploration practices

ooooBAreappropriat€tothsregionalcharactedsticsoftheNWT
O O O O O Are tâii in'the context of current economic realities
tr O tr O O Are fine just the waY theY are

4b.Forstatementsranked,4,and,5.,pteasestatewhyyoudisagree-
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5a. If you have filed work in other provínces, please indicate whelher you think their
legíslated requirements for maintainíng mineral rights are betler, worse, or the same
as requirements in the NWT. (Please check one box for each province you have
worked in)

Same
Alberta O
BCO
Manitoba O
Newfoundland O
New Brunswick O
Nova Scotia O
Ontario O
Ouebec O
Saskatchewan O -

Yukon O

Worse Better þlease answer Part b)
OOoooo
OOoooooooo
00a'o

5b. Please wríte down which features of mìning legislation you thought were batter._

6. What sources of information do you use when you are researching an area?
Please rank on a scale of 1 (most uselul) to 5 (least useful).

_ GSC Publications and Maps _ National Mineral lnventory

- 
NVff Mineral lndustry Reporis 

- 
DIAND / MDA / MIO Mapping

-Representa1ionWorkReports-other(pleaSeexplain)-

7a. When you are researching an area, do you regulaily use representation work
repoñs filed with DIAND in the NWT Geology Division Archives?

Regularly (pl€aso answer part b)
Sometimes (please answsr part b)
Rarely
Never

7b. ln general, do you lhink that the technical and scientifÌc qualíty ol these repofts is:
(Please check one)

B High
O Medium
O Medium, but improving
0 Low
A Low, but improving

SECTION B
Background: lnduslr). surveys suggest that lolal yearly expendlfures arê, on average,
lhree tlmes mo¡e than lhe amount ol represenlatlon work llled each yeâr wllh the
DIAND Mlnlng Recorders' oltlce,

8: When you submit representation work repods, do you file all of the results ol
your entire exploration program? (Please check one)

o
0
o
o

O Allthe time O
A Most of the time O

Seldom
Never
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9. Should there be a requirement to f¡le all exploratíon work with the government?
(Please check one)

O Yes, all work should be fìled
O All work should be filed when a mineral claim goes to lease

O Should have the option of only filing the amount of work needed to
reprasent the minimum required expenditures

10. Would you comply with a requirement to lile ail exploration work with the
government?

O Yes O No O Only under lhe following circumstances (Specity):

11a. How long should reports filed with the government be held confidential, and
should the government extend períods of ænfidentiality on the reasonable request of
tha claim holder? (Check one)

No Exlension Extension on Request (answer part b)
1 year: O
2 years: O
3 years: O
5 years: O
O For the life of the claim
O There should be no period ol confidentiality

11b. What should tha terms and conditions be for receiving an extended períod oÍ
confÌde ntiality? (P lease specify)

SECTION C

Background: ln the NWT, clalm holders must llls reports ol v/ork ln support of a
mlnlmum ol $2.oo/acre/year representatlon work expendltur€s on lhelr mlneral clalms.
Thls requlred dollar value ls th€ lowest ln Canada and has nol changed conslderably
lrom tho $1.93/acre/year Íequlred ln 1949 under the predecessor leglslatlon, lhe
Domlnlon Lands Act. However, the cost of oxploratlon ls hlgher than ln most other
areas ol canada. These hlgh costs and low requlremenls lor representatlon work
expendllurgs mean that an exploratlon program carrled out ln the NWT wlll keep
mlneral clalms ln good standlng lor a longer perlod than a slmllar program carrled out ln
any other lurlsdlctlon.

12. Considering ail other factors governing the pacing and amount of work during
exploration programs on mineral claims (such as the economy, interest rates, Iength
of field season, etc.), do you think that the required level of representation work:

E Forces you to do more work than you would like to do in a year

O ls an appropriate level for the amount of work you can and would like to
carry out in a year

O ls easy to exceed in a year

O Other

1Qa. Have you or your company ever had to cÂny out an exploration program solely
fdr the purpose ol lulfîlling representat¡on work requirements?

O Frequently (please answer part b)
O Sometimes (please answer parl b)
O Seldom (please answer parl b)
O Never

o
o
o
o



14. Have you or your company ever had to let promising mineral claims lapse
because you were ùnable to fulfill the representation woft requirements?

tr Yes B No

15. Would raising the required amount ol representation work expenditures to, for
example, the national average ol $4.95/acretlear in the first five years: (Check one or
more)

O Make it significantly less attractive to work in the NWT
O Encourage you to file more work
O Encourage you to do more work

-96-

13b. Plaase æmment on the c¡rcumstances.

O Other: (specify)

16a. Considering both your own actívities and your competitors'act¡vit¡es, do you
think that the dollar value of required representation work expend¡lures ¡n the NWT
should be raísed? (Check one)

O Yes (please answer part c) O No (please answer part b)

16b. lf 'no' can you suggest other ways that mining regulations could be used to
encouraae oeoole to do more work on theír mineral claims?

and to file their wo¡k?

16c. ll 'yes' what dollar value per acre per year would you suggest?

$ lacrelyear

17. lf required annual expenditures for representation work were raised, at what
level would it become a deterrent lor you or your organizatíon to work in the NWT?

lacrelyear

18. lf required annual representation work expenditures were raised, should they be
the same rate every year, or an escalalíng rate each year, lor example $0 in the f¡rst
year; g4-00/acre in the second year; 06.00/acrerlear for years 3 to 5; $7.00/acrer!ear
for years 6 to 10 etc.? (answer one)

O Same Rate O Don't Care
O Escalating rate of (please specity:
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19. Please rank the following approaches from most effective (1) to least effectíve (5)
in encouragíng work on propefties and the fíling of that wotk.

tlostEtfeclivel 2 3 ¡t SLsastEffe<tive
O O O O O Raising required repr€sentation work expenditures

O O O O ü lmplementing escalating requirements for work
expenditures

O O O O O Raising fees (for filing, recording, grouping, etc.)
O O O O B Reducing credit for indirecl expenses
O O O 0 O Structuring work requirements so that certain $pes of work

(for example prospecting, airborne surveys or
reconnaissance mapping) would only be acceptad early in
ths claim's lile

O O O O Q Otherlsoecifv)

20. Regulations for representat¡on work are based on the ¡dea that expenditures are
a measure of work on the property. Can you suggest alternative approaches to
motivate work and have work filed, that could replace expendÌtures as a basis Íor
requirements?.

21a. Should there be a lim¡t to the amount of excess work in one year that may be
applied to work requirements ol later years?

O Yes (pldase answor part b) Q No (please answeÍ part c)

21b. How should excess work be linited, and whal should lhe l¡m¡t be?

21c. Why should there not be a limit?_

22. Do you think there should be a lim¡t to grouping mineral claims lor the purpose of
filing representat¡on wo¡k, and, il so, what type ot línit? (Check one )

O There should not be a limit
tr Limit the maximum size of the group
O Limit the number of mineral claims that can be grouped
O Limit the number of mineral claims that can be grouped p€r year

23. Should cash in lieu of work be allowed in the NWT? (Check one)

O No
D Yes, in all circumstances
B Yes, when an extension is needed, to be refunded when the work is

completed
, Q Yes, when represenlation credits ars reduced for some unexpected

reason, and the mineral claims are in jeopardy

trYes,onlyUnderthefollowingcircUmslances(pleasespecify):-
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24. Shoutd credft fo, indirect expenses, such as transportation or overhead, be
limited to a ce¡tain percentage ol direct expenses?

O Yes, to % ONo

25. Please list the types ol expenditures that should be considered indirecf
expense

26a. Should full or partial credit for indirect expenses be Iimited to those expenses
incurred wíthin the NWT?

Q Yes, to %lplease answer part b) O No

26b. lf 'yes', what types ol expenses?-

27. Are there any types of mineral development work or expenditures currently not
accepted lor representalion work?

ONo
O Yes (Please explain what they are and whether they should be

accepted)

28a. Do you th¡nk that environmental monitoring surveys or environmental
reclamation should be aæepted as representation wok?

OYes ONo
28b. Why or why not?_

SECTION D
Background: BC has a system where excess work, rather than bplng applled lo tuture
work requlrements tor the same clalm group, ls credlted to I porlable âss€ssm€nl
credll (PAC) sccount. Up lo 30% ol the valuê ol approved representallon work on a
properly can be wllhdrawn lrom tho PAC account and sdded to the value ol the work
reported. ln olher words, lf approved reported vrork expendltures on I properly sre
$22,500., lhe clalm holder can add another $6,750. lrom thelr PAC accounl lor a total
S29,250. rvork credlt,

29a. Do you think that a PAC system should be implemented in the NWT?
O Yes (pleass answer part b)
ENo
O Only for these a
O Only if (specity):
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29b. lf 'yes' whalpercentage ol the total value ol work on a propedy should ctaim
holders be allowed to withdraw lrom their porlaôla assess ment credit accounts?

SECTION E

Background: Somê stakeholders thlnk that a loasê ls only necêssary lf I mlnoral
deposlt ls bolng brought lnto producl¡on, Other stâkeholders see leases ar I way ol
protect¡ng thelr oxploratlon lnvestment, whether or not productlon ls laklng place.

ln tho NWT, a mln€ral clalm muat be taken to leâse afler 10 yearg or ¡t lhe clalm goes
lnlo producllon, Rental lor a mlnersl l6as€ ls $1.oo/acrerlear durlng lhe tlrst term ol s
lease comparod to tho $2.00/acr6/ygar r€presontatlon ryork exp€ndltures requlred on
a clslm. Between 198¡¡ anct f991, approxlmately fû% (ln srea) ot NWT mlneral clalms
were leased. The ple chsrt shorvs how that area was used:

Current Dlsposltlon of NWT Mlneral Lease Area

E Produ<lbn, Royalty Payirp

E¡ Produdbn, Non-Royally Paying

E Advancsd Erploration

Ø Mineral Deposit, No Advancad Expbratbn

El l,lo Deposit, No Advanced Exploratbn

30. What should the terms and condit¡ons be lor gant¡ng a lease of a m¡neral claim?
O Mandatory lease atter 1O years
A Complete $ _ worth ol expenditures
O Prove up a mineral deposit
I On request, based on a company's business decision to protect

exploration investments
Upon production decision
Other (please describe)

31. Please rank, in terms of best (1) to worst (5), the followíng approaches to
maintaining leases and discouraging frivolous leasÍng .

? 3 it 5Wbrc
O O O Ð Pay higher rent for non-producing leases than for producing

leases
0 A O O O Require production to maintain the lease

O n O O Q .Require representation work and rent on non-producing
leasos

o ll 0 El.3 Requirs representation work in place of rent
q A O B-J lncrease the cost of acquiring a lease

OOOOOOtheT

tr
t¡

B€S I
tr
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32. What combination of the preceding approaches should be used in NWT mining
legislation?

SECTION F
Background: When I mlneral clalm goes to lease, a legal eurvey, st cost8 rsnglng lrom
$750 lo $1500 por lln€ kllometor, musl be compleled. GPS surveys ar6 not yet an
alternatlve to logal aurveys as' (f ) a GPS survey wlth. comparabl€ accuracy tó a gÌound
survey cosls I comparsblê amount, 8nd (2) they 8ro not yet acc€pted by the surveyor
General (EMR Canada) as I lggal aurvey.

33. Please rank the following statements lrom I (strongly agree) to 5 (strongly
disagree).

Agreel 2 3 4 50is4ree
O O O t O Alegal surveyshouldberequiredasaconditionforalease

application.
O O O O O A legal survey should be required as a condition for

production.

A O O 0 Cl A GPS survey should be accepted in place of a legal survey lor
a non-producing lease.

34. ll there was no longer a requirement lor mineral claims to go to lease after 10
years, how would you rank the lollowing approaches to maintaining claim lines
(Please rank the best as I to the worst as 5)

¿l sworst
O 0 Establ¡sh corner posts with GPS and metal pin in ground
O O Physically re-establish posts and claim lines every 5 years
O O Physically re-establish posts and claim lines every 10 years
O 0 Physically re-establish posts and claim lines every 15 years
O O Legal survey
O 0 Other (Please specify):

35. Currently, the lirst renewal ol a lease in the NWT is viftually automatic, whether or
not there has baen any exploralion work or prcduction on the lease. lÍ the
government establÌshed cena¡n terms and ænditions that must be met before a lease
could be renewed, what should the terms and conditions be? (Please
speciÍy).

36. Should therc ba a maximum size for a mining lease?

B No
O Yes, based on (Please specify)

B€st| 2 3080
oEto
oo0
ODO
oBo
oo0



37a.
Act?
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SECTION G

Background: Dlscrellonary claus€s ln mlnlng leglslatlon can result ln lnsecurlty and
uncerlalnty for the mlnlng lndustry, whlch contrlbulo lo thê rlskg and Costg borne by
lndustry. For example, ln the NWT, lhe second renewal ol 8 lsase ls dlscrstlonary 'r'a
lease E¡I b€ r€newed-, on unspgclll€d t6rms and condltlons set by tho Mlnlslgr.

However, dlscretlonary clsuses can also bo used to protect the clalm holder whose
Ìlghts and lnvêstments may be threatened by unusual or speclal clrcumstanc€g. The
Canada M¡nlng R€gulstlons state lhat mlneral ¡lghls holders who, for reasons beyond
thelr conlrolr are unablo lo lultlll the 169ulat€d rêqulremênts, are ablo to apply for
rellel lo keep tho mlners¡ r¡ghts ln good slandlng untll the requlremênt can b6 lultllled.

Do you think there is a role lor discretionary clauses in the new NWT Mining

O Yes (please answer part b) O No

37b. Where do you think they should be used, and what should they be?_

SECTION H

38. Mining legislation in most provínces contains special provísions lor prospectors.
Which, if any, of these special provisions do you think should be in an NWT Mining
Act? (Check one or more)

O Can only file prospecting reporls early in claim's life
Q Have relaxed standards for reports

O Can be given credit only for carrying out the surveys and filing the results,
but not for interpretation of results

O Must have special qualifications (for example graduate of prospecting
program)

Q May only be credited a specified amount for their time (for example a
multiple of m¡nimum wage)

tr Other

39a. Should such things as computer disks, microfilm, digital recordings of aírborne
suvey readings, etc. be aæeptable media for frling representation work repons? For
example, should you hava the option ol filing a computer dísk instead of an
typewritten repoft on paper?

O Yes (please answer part b) O N o

39b. lf yes, should it ba optional or required? (please answer part c)

O Optional A Required
I

39c. What types of information should be submitted in what types of lormat? (Please

describe)
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40. Do you have any additíonal comments or suggestions on how to improve
legislated requirements for maintaining mineral rights in the NWT?

Thank you for taklng the
comments lrom some of
thê ôuôlês wlll nol be named. P.lease lndlcate lf you would prefer not
belng quoted.

o You may not quote my comments

Tiile:

Phone: ( ) 

-Fax:

Please check any of.the boxes that apply:

O You may contact me lor follow-up on my responses

e¡ I would like to know the results of this survey

O I would like to know the overall results of the research project

O I would like to participate in the consultation process for the new NWT Mining Act

Q I would like to receive information about the new NWT Mining Act as it becomes
available

tlme to complete thls questlonnalre. I may quote
the questtonnalres ln my thesls. The sources lor

¡f you are lnterested ln belng contacted and lnvolved wlth the
devêlopment of the new NWT Mlnlng Act, please provlde your name and
address below.
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RESPONTDENTS

T. Antoniuk, Senior Geologist, Rayrock Yellowknife Resources Ltd.
Hugh Arden, Prospector
Frank Balint, Exploration Manager, Minnova lnc.
Lee Barker, Vice President, Southern Era Resources
Stanley C. Bartlett. Senior Geologist, Canada Tungsten Mining Corporation Ltd.
Roy Bevon, lndependent
L. Bratvold, President, New Era Developments Ltd.
Guy Breton, Cogema Canada Ltd.
J.E. Brunet, Vice President, Monopros Ltd.
Terry Chandler, Senior Geologist/Special Projects, Homestake Canada Ltd.
Carl Clouter, Prospector, Fortune Minerals
Lou Covello, President, Covello, Bryan & Associates
Russ Cranswick, Geologist, Kennecott Canada lnc.
Gordon Davidson, Senior Project Geologist, PNC Exploration (Canada) Co. Ltd.
Claude Durocher, District Geologist, Noranda Exploration Co. Ltd.
Dr. J.A. Fowler, Senior Vice President, Monopros Ltd.
Graham Farquharson, President, Strathcona Mineral Services Ltd.
John Fraser, Fraser Geological Services lnc.
Robin Goad, President, Fortune Mìnerals
R.S. Gray, Manager, Asarco Exploratiorr Co.
L.B. Halferdahl, President, Half erdahl & Associates Ltd.
J.D. Hilland, President, Kaminak Resources Ltd.
Tony Hitchins, Project Manager, Amax Gold (BC) Ltd.
Janet Hopkins, Administrative Geologist, Westmin Resources Ltd.
Peter Hubacheck, Exploration Geologist, W.A. Hubacheck Consultants Ltd.
W.J. Humphries, Prospector
Maureen Jensen, President, Noble Peak Resources Ltd.
William Knutsen, President, Cameron Mining
Stefania Kuprejanov, Property Administrator, Minnova lnc.
D. Neil leNobel, Exploration Manager-Western Canada, BHP Minerals Ltd.
Barry Lowe, Mine Planner, Echo Bay Mines Ltd.
Mike Magrum, Oxen Engineering
J.D. Mason, Consulting Engineer
Dean McDonald, Senior Exploration Geologist, Nerco Exploration Co.
Dave Nickerson, lndependent
Megan O'Donnell, Exploration Geologist, Homestake Canada Ltd.
R.A. Olson, President, R.A. Olson Consulting Ltd.
F.A. Perrino, Senior Project Geologist, Royal Oak Mines lnc.
Robin Price, Geologist/Acting Landsman, Placer Dome lnc.
Murray Pyke, Vice President, Comaplex Minerals Corp.
N.W. Rayner, Senior Property Adm¡nistrator, Minnova lnc.
J.N. Schindler, lndependent
Robert Sharp, Chief Geologist, Polaris Mine
Laurie Smith, President, Petromet Resources Ltd.
R. Sutherland, Nanisivik Mines Ltd.
Greg Tomacek, Geologist, Borealis Exploration Ltd.
Dr. W.J. Wolfe, Manager-Exploration, Cominco Ltd.
David Walsh, President, Bre-X Minerals
Glen Warner, President, Bear Creek Hills Estates
Peter Wollenberg, Vice President of Exploration, Urangesellschaft Canada Ltd.



1. What is your background?
Teta!

Prospcctor

Geologist

Gcophysicist

Iìnginccr

Gcochcmist

Managcmcnt

Othcr

NR

f rf_

114
40 80

24
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.1632

48
00

2- Do you work for:

T-s!ql

f

frf
0
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0
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0
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2

0

Now:
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In thc Past:
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0
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0
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0
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0
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0
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0
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3. Ilave you or your organization cvcr filcd rcprcsontation work rcports for any o[ thc tollowing?
'l-q!¡l Mai.o¡ l-unior In,lrDqr!.lc¡]!

NWT Prospccting Pcrmits 34

NW'f Claims 49

4. Plcasc rank the following statemcnts on a scale of 1 (agroe strongly) to -5 (disagrce strongly).

'IAe rcquircmcnts for maintaining mineral rights in thc Canatla Mining tlcgulations (CMR) arc casy to undcrstand.

R.nt
ttg,u O

@

1o
@

nisgræ @
NR

Average

Weightcd Average

rf wrî

68 6{

98 97

Tota! |J\dqior IJ_udq¡

I
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6

3

I

1

3

l?

z

I

I

I

20

25

l¡4çpc,44cr!!

rf

6

3

2

I

0

_q
)

80

100

1

t2

n=-50: lvlajors.2-5; Juniors, 13; Indeperrdents, l2

f - frequerrry

¡f -relativc frcquency

wrf -rveighted relative lrcquency

I

Oo\
I



(

Tïc requiremcnts for maintaining mincral rights in thc CMR

arc compatiblc wilh modern cxploration practiccs

Rank Tote! !!qj_SI Ju¡¡or !¡4cpcnds[!

^,,* O
@

1o
@

Dissæ @

NR

Average

lVeightecl Avcrage t-_z]

t2

18

l4

4

0

2

'I'hc rcquiremcnts

in the conlcxt of c

1

2

I
0
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0
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.5

0

7

0

t_
')

^gu

I

Diøgrø

ßqqt
o
@

o
@

@

NR

Average

for maintaining mincral rights in lhc CMII arc fair

urrcnt economic rcalitics

Totallvl,aior Juqior l¡d_Spçq49_0!

'I'he rc<¡uircmcnls for m

arc appropriatc to thc r

Weighted Average I--t

9

t7

13

6

4

1

APru

I

Disgræ

3

t0

9

1

1

1

aintaining mincral rights in thc CMR

cgional charactcris(ics of thc NW'l'

lqtal Nl4jq¡ Junio¡ Indq¡ç¡¡[çntIlqql
o
@

@

@
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3
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z

J

I
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9

22

o

6
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)
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'l'hc rcquircments for maintaining mincral rights in thc CMR

arc finc just thc way thcy arc
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@
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1

2
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5a. If you havc filcd work in other provinces, plcase indicatc whether you think their lcgislated rcquirements
for maintaining mineral rights aje trqttcr, w()rsc, or the samc as rcqtrircmcnts in thc NW'I'-Eõ=l llt'*'J
¡\lbcrta
tìc
Manitoba

Ncwfoundland

Ncw Ilrunswick

Nova Scotia

Ontario

Qucbcc

Saskatchewan

Yrrkon
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8
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3
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I
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0

0

0
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6- What sources of information do you usc when yotr arc rcscarching an arca?

Plcasc rank oI a scalc of I (most uscful) to -5 (lcast uscfrll).
GSC Publications and Maps NW'l'Mincral Inrlustry Rcports

Rarrk 'I-otal !¿tqior Junio¡ ltr-,I"pç-rt-4c¡¡! Reqk 'li4al
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I)I.r\ND/À{DÂ/M
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7a- When you arc rcscarching an afca, <lo you rcgularly usc represcntation work
thc NW1' Gcology Division Archivcs?
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7b. In gcncral, do you

I.Iigh

Mcdium

Medium, but improving

I-ow

I-ow, but improving

NR

think that the technicat and
'l'otal

f rf wrf

8- When you submit rePresentation work rcports, do you filc all of thc rcsults of your cntire cxploratión program?
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9' should there be a rcquirement to file all exploration work with the governmcnt?
'I'-gtal -l!lai., Junior

f ¡f yrf I . ,fl î
yes, attwoikshoutd'',,-l- 

-:-.=-.-l--t--t---'---.-be tilc¡t 21 42 43 I ,o 40 I 6
Âll work should bc filcrl when a mincrat claim I I

gocstolcase 6 n l-s I , .l 3
should havo ihé óptiöù.ör.o"ty tili"g tho amount of work necdcd ,o ..pr.".n, thc'minimum rcquirc¿
amounf of cxpcndilurcs; 23 46 I 

I

N; "; e(, 42 
I '; r.l 

:

10' Would you comply with a requircmcnt ro filc all explorati<¡n work with thc govcrnment?
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l1a. I-Iow long should reports filcd with the govcrnment be hcld confidcntial, and shoukl the govcrnment
cxtend periods of confidentiality on the rcasonablc rcqucst of thc claim holtlcr?
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12- Considering all other factors governing the pacing and amount of work during exploration programs
on mineral claims (such as thc economy, intcrcst ratcs, lcngth of tield scason, ctc.), do you think that the
required level of reprcsentation work:

T'otal M_"jp¡ Junig-¡

Forccs you to do môre wörk than you would like to do in a ycar

.. .'. t::.." ,,,¡; ',,t,,,.. .Z. , 4 -5

ls an appropriatc lcvel for thc amount ofwork you can and

would like to carry out in a year 30 61

Is easy to cicòed in a ycä¡ ll 22

Other 6 72

Ntt i;;- ' I

l3a- I-Iave you or your company evcr had to caÍry out an cxploration program solcly for the purpose of fulfilling
representation work requirements?

I rf wrf
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Sometim es

Scldom

Nevcr

NR

Total
f rf wrî
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l4- I.Iavc you or your company cvcr had to let promising mincral claims lapsc bccausc you were unablc to
tulfill thc rcpresentation work rcquiremcnts?

.Lo-!¿l l4aiq¡ rs!!!ar

Ycs 2l

No 28

NRI

15. Would raising thc rcr¡uircd amount o[ rcprescntatit>n work cxpcn<liturcs to, for cxamplc, thc
national avcragc of $4.9-5lacrclycar in thc first fivc ycars:

t!--___:
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-só

Mako it significantly less attr:rctivc lo work in thc NW'I'

wrt I

48 
Is2 I
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Iìncouragc you to file morc work
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()t hc r

Nlì

t rtl r ,ïl t
-- 

-L-- 
,l 

-. 

--
7 rEl , <sl 7ttl8 72 I .s 42 1 5

olrl0

l6a- Considering both yortr own activitics and your compctitors'activitics, do you think that thc dollar valuc
of requiretl representation work cxpcnditurcs in thc NW'l- sholrld be raiscd?

Ycs
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NR.

I rl wrî
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lf¡c. If 'yes'what dollar value pcr acrc pcr ycar would you suggcst?
l)ollar valuc: 'fotal M:rjor Junior Indcpcndcnt

fftf
2.50

3.00

3.50

4.00

4-95

5.00

I O_OO

l'7

Avcragc suggestcd rJollar value per ar

Wcightcrl Avcragc 4.72

I

2

I

3

I

7

2

I

I

I

2t
I

4

)
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5.18 4.48
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17. lf rcquired annual expenditures for rcprescntation work
dctcrrcnt for you or your organizalion to work in thc NWf'?

'I-otalMajor Junior Intlcpcnrlcnt

_ f I f _l_
2.OO42tr
2.Ol I 1

.2.50 1 1

3.00642
3.50 1 I

4.00 2 )

4.50 Z 2

4.95 I I

5.OO2I 1

6.00541
8.OO 1 I

10.00 ó 4 2

12.50 1 I

25.00 Z 2

Avcragc

Wcightcd Averagc

wcrc raiscd, at what lcvcl worrl<I it bccome a

.ç.91

8.08 3.66 6.00

n= 50:
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18- If requircd annrtal reprcsentation work cxpcnditurcs werc raiscd, should thcy bc thc
same rate every year, or an oscalating rate cach ycar-.-

Same ratc

Iìscalating ralc of...

l)on't carc

NR

Suggesre<l Escalating Ralcs: (Not cvcryonc thal answcrcd escalating ratc of... suggcslcd a ratc)
Cumulalivc lìxpcnditurcs to lìnd of Ycar...

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 A 9 10

llÌ¡t ¡¡!

f rf wrl'

29 -s9 62

t7 3.< 33

36-s
I

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.-s0

2.00

0.00

3.00 ó.00 9.00 14.00 t9.00 24.u) 29.00 34.00 39.00

4.00 4.0o f¡.(ìo 10.ü) I 0.00 10.00 10.00 I 0.00 10.00

4.00 8.00 12.00 16.00 22.00 28.00 34.(J0 40.00 46.00

3.00 6.00 10.ü) 15.0rì 20.00 25.it{) 30.00 3-s.00 40.00

4.00 ó.00 I (1.(ì{) t4.(x) zo.oo 26.(N) 32.00 38.00 44.00

-s.00 10.00 I .s.00 20.00 30.00 40.(x) 50.00 60.00 70.00

2.OO .1.00 6.00 8.00 11.00 14.00 17.00 20.00 23.00

5.00 10.00 15.00 20.00 25.fi1 30.00 35.00 40.00 4-ç.00

4.00 ó.50 9.00 12.00 t-q.00 t8.2.s 21.50 2.4.75 28.00

4.00 10.00 16.00 22.00 30.00 38.00 46.00 54.00 ó2.00

Avcragc

Main¡ J-.,t!ir¡t

o.45 3.flo 7.o5 10.8{) 15.10 20-20 25.33 3r.).45 35.58 40.70

L-'4
I ó71

3 2sl

' rl
rl

t q,l,pp_c¡flç!! !

frf
867
433
00
0

n = -50:

lvfajors, 25

J uniors. l 3

Independents, l2
NR- No Response

f - freqrrency

rf - relativc frc<¡uency

wrf -rveighted relative

frequency

I

oo
I



19- Plcase rank the lollowing approaches from most effective (l) to least clfcctivc (5) in lerms ot
cncouraging work on propcrtics and thc filing o[ that work.

Ilaising thc rcquircrl reprcscnlation work cxpcnditurcs _I_¡¡pl_c_¡_ncnti¡rggêg4-!A.!i_EA_rç_qg.tcq.c!f!s {-q!¡¡'prk cxp.g¡{!¡g!q¡

f:'ff. cr i!.

I

Efl'cctivr

Avc ragc

ßit!¡
O
@
@
@
@
Nlì

Total lrfajor Jurrior lntlc¡rcrrclcrrt !LU! -l'ot:rl lrlajor Jt¡nior lrrdc¡rerr<lent

Wcighte<] Average t---tl

7

7

8

l7

3

4

-s

__t_
3

I

0

2

3

-s

_2
4

z

2

1

0

7

_ ___!|
4

Effccrn c

I

Ilfl'cc t ivc

o
@
@
@
@
NII

.\\'eragc

\\/eiglrtcd Avclagc

il r¡

'o 
l s

71 3
Irl 3

le | 8.l !
3

t _____; I

I

z

I

0

7

_l
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I
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Raising fees

M o!t

Effcclivê

I

Effcctivc

!\ank
O
Ø
@
@
@

NR

Tot4_[

.z
0

36

)

Âvcragc

Wcightcd nr"rrg.[--l

Structuring \Á'ork rcquircmcnls to ensurc progrcssivc work

R4Sk Total !!¡rior Junior !,¡¡dcpcndqnt

2

0

1

3

l9

0

Llo¡t

Eftcctivê

I

Effcc¡ ivc

l4_d,c_ll_S!rdSn I

o
Ø
@
@
@
NIì

0

0

z

1

8
,l

Âvcragc

wc ish tcd Âr*r"g.[---i]

IlcrJucing crctlit for indircct expcnditures

Rank !lo_!al !t{ai!]¡

6

l1

I

I
z1

3

liffc c ¡ ivc

I

Cffccrivc

2

7

1

0

9-

4

o
@
@
@
o

NR

l\vc ragc

Wcightcd Avcragc

Ollrcr

4

4

8

t2

l9

3

Èlotl

liffcctivê

I

¡:ffcc(ivc

t__.-l

ll-'¡k
o
ø
@
@
@
Ntì

Inrlepcqdçn!

-Ilq!sl

3

0

0

4

38

lrfeiot

2

3

0

0

2

t8

untor I ndcpendcn t

1

0

0

0

1

ll

rr=50: lvlajors, 2-5i Juniors, 13¡ Independents, 12
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0

0
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21a- Should thcre be a limit to thc amount of exccss work in ()nc ycar that m:ry be applicd to work
rcquircmcnts of later years?

1-s!êl
f rl wrf

Yes

No

NR

22. f)o you think there should be a limit to grouping mincral claims for thc purposc of filing reprcscntation
work, and, if so, what type of limir?

16 32 33

34 68 67

0

Therc should not tii a lirlit 18 40

I-imit thc ma¡imum size of group 18 .10

I-imit thc numbcr ò[ minóral claims that can bc groupcrl

Limit the number of mineral claims thal can bc groupc<I pcr ycar

NR

Majgr
frf

128
18 72

rl

I:r-si.q¡

1-e!"1

wrf

244
5 r0

!¡t!çpSlrrlqtt

J-------rt-
,5 42

758
0

3ó

4Z

Fír Nf ,,¡,* a5, I *lrt I il.;" r*",1.. *J ;l N R - Nì, Iì..t--
I

I r -lr"rrlqlçv tf -lr:ltlq.Içqtrqt@ipencv l

lvl¡jru J-q"iqr ' Indq¿c¡{ent

43

43

I

1

a

I r[l t rl

3

I
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22

I
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23- Should cash in lieu of work be allowc<I in thc NW]-?
,Iìrs¡tl

îrî
N<¡

Ycs, in all circumstances I I Zz

Ycs, refundable, for citension 28 57

Ycs, when credits rcduced and claims unexpcctcdly in jc<lpardy

z1
Yes, only undcr the following circumstanccs 2 4

NIì I

24. Should credit for indirect cxpenscs, srrcll as transp()rtâtion or ovcrhcad, bc limitcd to a certain pcrccntagc
of dircct expenses?

Tolal
I rf wr[

Ycs 2ti 60

N<r 19 40

Ntì 3

62

38

Mai-o-r

f
z

6

l-5

M-aig¡ Jqqllrr f4{qpcjdc¡!

Suggestcd

l3

ll
I

P9I"11!_"é-",1: 

-_l

rI
54

.l l¡

I

1

0

- -- '.l_.--,-Jr-
756
-i 42

I

to.o% 9

72.5c/c I

15.0c/c 2

2O.OVC 3

Suggcstcd

-P-9r9_919s"_r

{
8

3

I

25c/c

3Qc.¿

5091

6Oo/c

rf
73

l_
I

2

4

)

rr;-50:

lvlajols, 25

Juniors,13

Intlependents, l2
NIì-No Rcsponse

f - freque rrcy

rf -relative frequency

wrf -rveightcd relatire

I
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N)

I
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26a. Should full or partial credit for indirect cxpcnscs bc limitccl to thosc cxpcnscs incurrc<I within the NW'I'?

Ycs

No

NR

I
_38

3

27- t\retlrercanytypcsof mincraldcvclopmcntwork<lrcxpenditlrrcscurrcntlynotacccptetlforrcprcsentationwork?
'I'olal Mqjsr J_un!çr !!r_d.ep_..¡¡d.e¡!

To(al l4-Ajgr, J "-niar !.n_r!_Cp,c_q,ls,El

rI
19

8l

No

Yes

NR

r[ I r ,îl
22 I r ql

78 L' erlI,l
w

28a- Do you lhink that cnvironmcntal monitoring srrrvcys or cnvironmcntal rcclamation shor¡ld bc acceptcrl

f rf wrf
20

l.s

l-ç

as represcntation work?
lfqlal Mai<rr J!¡rier

57 55

43 4-<

Ycs

No

NR

f rf wrf

42

4

4

t
2

0

91

9

4
:rl

_!!
tr/

33
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s

t

7

0

f
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2

2

I
4

-s

4

r[
42

.s8

tI
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Suggcstcd
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t
6

-s

I

to9t 2

81o/c 1

100c/c 5
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I

I
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29a- Do you think a P,¡\Csystem should bc implemcntcd in the NW-l-?
'fotal !\!ejor

Yes

No

Only for lhesc are;rs:

Only if (spccify)

NR

n=50: Majors, 2.s

Juniors, 13; lndepen<teni5; L2

NR-=No Response 
,,1 ,,

f -freqrrêncy ì

rf - relative frcqucnc-v:

22 45

23 47

00
48
I

rf

wrf -ç'eiohtcd relatirÈ frenr¡e

30. What shoul<I thc tcrms a¡rd conditions bc for granting a

wrf
48

46

0

7

Mandatory leasc alter 1O years

Complctc $_ worth of expcnditurcs

Prove up a mineral dcposit

On re<¡ucst

lJpon prorluction dccision

Othcr
NR

25.Oo/o

3O.Oo/o

33.3o/o

40.O/o

5o.O7o

100.OEo

9

t2

0

I

,r
38

-(0

0

l3

-5

7

0

I

0

.L
38

54

0

I

ló

5

I
17

t2

l3

0

lIs:ta!

:l -----v:[32 32

t0 ¡i

1ó 14

3..t 32

24 25

?(¡ 24

In{gpsndcnt
frf
I
4

0

0

0

lcasc of a mincr:rl claim?

3

I

1

Majq
, t 

- --:!-I 32

4 16

't 20

l0 {0

.s 2i)

8 32

0

(¡7

33

0

0

l"_¡_t.l¡

646
IE
323
4 3l

4 3',1

18
0

In{epm{c¡r1
fr[
2

0

0

3

3

4

0

l7

0

0

2.5

25

33

I
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31. Plcase rank, in terms of best (1) to worst (5), thc following approachcs to mairrtairring leascs and
tl iscouraging frivolous leasing.
Pay higher rent for non-producing lcascs than for producing lcascs lìcquirc prorlrrclion to maintain lhc lcase

Rank

Bê'r O
@

1o
@

wo',ê @
Ntr

Total lvfa_þ¡ l.-r_l'_!r)-r- I!dsp_9rd!:D! _Rqrk_ Total !{qis¡ Jq¡ilu

r\vcrage

Wc¡al¡rc<l Avc.¡gê

Rc<¡uirc reprcsc

Iþ¡{ç
Ilc'r O

@
1o

@
wor¡é @

Nll

7

7

7

9

15

0

2

2

z

-s

2

4

ntation w<¡rk and

'I'otal f,{¡rjo¡

Avcragc

WêiBl¡rc(l 
^vêr¡8è

1t

7

12

2

14

4

rent on non-producing lcascs

J_lAjor !n-rlç¡1q¡1dçt1

4

4

5

1

0

I
3

3

2

3

I

2

___]_
2

Irc'r CD

@

1o
@

worrc @
NR

lrI.,
lnt,t,
l-- -- --
l2

Âvcragc

WciAhrcd 
^vcr¿ac

Iìcquirc rcprcscnlali()n

6

2

3

2

33

4

Ùc¡l

I*

Avcragc

Wciat' lc,l Av(:råac

l tldç

4

!!,r¡k
O
Ø
@
@
@
Nlì

work in place of rcnt

Js!"lM.airÌr Jr'¡i¡¡r !qltcpc¡dc!!
,: I 8

I

"I 6

7l l

rl z
I

tr | 6

sL_ l
3

0

3

0

3

3
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4

2

I

I

3
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3

I
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Increasc cost of acquiring Iease

Ran! 1'e!41 M_êier

ItG¡r O
Ø

1o
@

wor,ô @
NR

I l0 Il"ltit
l':l
tilAvcragc

WêigItcd 
^vêrsaê

33. Plcase rank lhe following statcmcnts from 1 (strongly agrcc) to -5 (strongly rtisagrce).
Â lcgal survcy shoulrl be required as a condition for a lcase application A lcgal suwcy should bc rcquircd as a condition for production-

Jg¡is_r I¡_,iep_sq-dcn!

Bsú
Asrcc O

Ø
1o

@
Di¡¡s¡c @

NR

3

o

z

I

4

3

3

I

I

0

5

?

1þ!e! Meior Junior lqdc¡1ç¡-dq!_l Ralrk

Average

ùciaLrêd Avêr¡Bc

z5

-5

3

6

I
3

Othcr

Dc rl

I

3

I

2

)

3

z

R.an!._

O
@
@
@
@
Ntì

Total

8

2

0

o

I

39

Meior J"¡fo,t
5

I

0

0

1

l8

I

r\vcrage
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^vcr¡8.

I ndc

I

I

0

0

0
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0
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r\ GPS survcy sh

-Bê-E-k

Aa.cc O
@

1o
@

r)irr¡rc O
NR

Âvcragc

Wcigl¡ lcd Avêr¡8c

r¡ulrl bc acccptcd in placc o

lllela! !tr;jor f¡¡nior
79

4

8

2

72

34. lf tllerc was no longcr a rct¡uircmcnt for mincrat ct¿rims
thc following approaches to maintaining claim lir¡cs (Plcasc
Iislablish corncr posts with GPS and mctal pin in ground

.Bênk Is!e! M4iqr Iu¡{'¡ [qdcpry_.1-c!!!

t3I

a lcgal survcy for a non * prr>drrcing lcasc

I_¡_4Sper, _d.ç.n-t-

rtc,r Ol 26l nl 6l eøl 1, I 6l .l ,

lol ul ul ol u@l 3l ,l rl (,

wo., @l rl rl ol oNRI sl 'l ,l ,

Avcragc :-=l--;-
wcia',cd^vcrlsc f'-l

3

0

3

(l

.1
-3

t() go t() lcase aftcr
rank thc bcst as I to
l'hysically rc -cstablish

I*

Âvcragc

W.iahte(l 
^vèr¡ac

O ycars, how w
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posts and claim lin

llþtel Maier!l-a¡-k

O
@
@
@
@
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oulrl you rank

cs cvcry 5 ycars
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Physically re -es

Bê¡t

I

Rank

O
Ø
@
@
@

NR

tablish posts and claim lincs cvcry lO ycars

Tota!Maior Iurriqr In4Sp.ç¡f!S.q.t

Averagc

Wciahre(l 
^vêr¡8c

I-cgal survcy

9

6

6

9

l4

6

4

4

J

5

I
l

trêta

I

i--t
R4nk

O
Ø
@
@
@

NR

Total !!þior

3

1

I

I

4

Avcragc

Wcightc<l Âvcragc

8

6

4

18

6

2_

3

J¡¡¡iq¡ Indspqa4r¡-l

2

2

8

q
3

I'hysically rc -cst¡rblish

0

2

4

2

2

3

3

Bê!l

I

Âvcragc

Wciah rcd 
^vcr¡ac

Otlrcr

0

I

0

0

I

1_

-5

!Ì¡r q k-

O
Ø
@
@)

(Ð

NR

posls and claim lincs cvery l5 ycars
'!lgt-.a-l M4ior JUq¡or f4dsp=-{r_,I_s_q-!

rl
3l

r;l
;l

I

r--4
B¡nk

O
Ø
@
@
o

NR

:f,etid
z

0

0

0

o

48

1

0

0

I

6

4

Meiqr
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0
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0
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36. Should there be a maximum sizc

No 32

Ycs l8
NRO

37a. Do you thirk there is a
T(r!al

f r[ wrf

'fota!

,f y[t _
64 6l

36 39

Yes

No

Ntr

for a mining lcasc?
Majs¡

30 ó3

18 38

2

rolc for ¡liscrctir)nary clâuscs in tlre ncu, NW'l- Mining .r\ct?
Mait¡r r uql¡{ I¡_d,çns!!4ç,¡!

;
38

Junior

t-.,-, .t
I 5 (r.s

I 3-s

)

!ndçpen,,lça!

-r ---rL3 2.(

975
0

s 38 I S

010
n=50: Ntajors,25; Jtrniols, 131 Indepcndents. 12 NR-No Rcsponse
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rf -¡'elative frequcncv
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38. Mining lcgislation in most provinccs contains
thcsc spccial provisions do you think should bc in

&r!41

Can only filc prospectin! rcpòrts carly in claim's lifc
16 32

Ilave rcla¡ed standarrls for rcports l8 36

Can bc givon crcdit onl/ for carrying out fho survcys and

not for interprcratián of resulf.s 72 24

Must lravc special qualifications 12 24

May only be crcdited a écrtain amount for their time

10 20
L

Other 13 26

NR3

f rf wlf

39a. Should such things as computer disks, microfilm, <Iigita
bc acccptable media for filing reprcscntation work rcports?

spccial provisions for prospcctors. Which, if
an NW'l'Mining r\ct?

-Mdqr J,u_¡!pr

Ycs

No

Nll

25

z4

I

32

39

T'q!al

rf wrf

filing the

22

25

2l

23

.sl

49

rcsulls, but

50

50

I r -(l_---l--"-]-t rt
[ " 

- srl- --t s4l- i---u.
| ', utl 6 .16l o .ssl,,l,,l'

't

4

9

o

M-gis¡

32

28

any, of

28

20

16

3ó

0

rî

rccordings of airbornc

!fn!o_t I nd¡

!ndcpq,ndeO!
Irf

4

ó

4

z

I

31

46

3.1

l.<

33

-<8

8

8

1

1

2

z

2

survcy readings, ctc.
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n=-50: lrfajors,25; Juniors, 131

lndcpcndeuts,'12 NR-NoResponse

f - frc<¡rrency
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rf -¡clative frcquency
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39b. Should filing clcctronic data (as in 39a) bc optional or rer¡uired?

Optional

lìcquired
NR

fþt"l
f ¡[ wr[
?2 88

312
0

![a.iq¡ In.tqnc¡4q_n t
frf
480
120
0

n:-s0: lr{ajors, 25; Juniors. 13:

Indcpcndents. 12 NR-No Responsc

f -frequency
rf -relatif,e frcqtrency
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